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Main lot to close

Parking spaces changed

Students m still drop ours: Inscomm ects new ommiee chairmen
Students -may still drop courses: Ins-comm elects new comamitiee chairmen

One non-Cuban T graduate
student has participate'd in raids
on Cuba, accordi'g to Alexander
Rorke, Jr.

In an exclusive The Tech in-
terview, Rorke claimed that te
unnamed student had supplied
ammunittion and had gone to the
Cuban mainland to instruct guer-
rilas in its use. -Several other
MIT ~tudents are active in plan-
ning and financing raids, he
added.

Rorke claims to have received
50 inquiries from MIT students
in the week following the Boston
newspapers' release of his story
of Boston area college students'

IFC Weekend to open
with Olympic Games;
Fraternities pay bill
Interfraternity C o n f e r e n c e

Weekend will open Saturday at
12:30 pm with the Olympic Games
on Briggs Field. It will conne
with afternoon parties at Phi Kap.
pa Theta and Zeta Beta Tau and
close Saturday evening at the
Armory with Johnny and the Hur-
ricanes.

The $2000 cost of the weekend
is borne entirely by the 28 mem-
ber houses of the IFC. Five hun-
drend tickets at $4 each have
been distributed proportionately

i throughout the fraternity system.
Additional tickets are also avail-
able.

The Olympic Games will consist
of competition among the frater-
tnioes in six events. The winning
house will be awarded a perma-
nent trophy by Dean Frederick
Fassett Saturday evening.
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ing Committee, defeating Stephen
Dreier '64 and David Saul '64.

John Groves '65 defeated Terry
Chandler '65 and Joseph Kirk '64
for Public Relations Comnumttee
chairman; Jack Downrie '64 was
elected to the Inscomm Executive
Committee, defeating Mickey Rai-
nier '64.

Members elected to Finance
Board were Lee Davis '64, Lionel
Kimerling '65, Steven Lipner '65,
Michael Morrisey '64 and J. D.
Roach '65.

Without opposition, Atif Debs
'64 was named chairman of the
International Student Committee,

and Larry Langdon '64 was elect-
ed secretary of Inscomrnm Judicial
Commnittee. At the same meeting,
Inscorm by,laws were arnmend-
ed to close the office of UAP and
Inscomm subcommittee positions
to students who would not be un-
dergraduates for the full term of
office. This provision was waived
in voting for Davis, who will re-
main at MIT after his graduation
in February, 1964.

The candidates had been inter-
viewed by the Inscorm Execul-
tive Committee prior to the
seven hour long meeting.

Edward Hoffer '65 defeated
lerald Burnett '64 for chairman
f the Student Conunmittee on Edu-
rational Policy at the Institute
:!ommittee meeting April 9.

Burnett, who has been chair-
nan since the resignation of Al
Kessler last November, had re-
Drganized SCEP into several sub-
committees. Hoffer favored ac-
ion by the entire committee, and
advodated a "less oompartment-
aized" system.

Ron Gilrman '64, recent-candi-
late for Undergraduate Associa-
tion President, was elected chair-
man of the Freshman Coordinat-

participating in raids. Several :.
MIIT professors have also "ex- .
pressed interest," he added. .

Rorke expets to be in Boston @
this week. At this time he hopes
to make plans for a summer $
training camp in Florida. He..;
spoke at MIT April 17, 1962, but 
does not expedt to speak here in '.
the near future. 

Dean of Student Affairs Ken-,
neth R. Wadleigh told The Teeh m
that he had found no evidence of
MIT participation in the raids,
and that he felt that the claims
were largely for publicity pur-
poses. Rorke, however, says that
Wadleigh has no basis for such
a statement, and that it was no
more than Wadleigh's personal
opinion. 

Rorke also told The Tech "I'm
sure he (Wadleigh) is proud that 
his students are so patriotic ard
willing to fight for freedom and
help others to achieve it."

One area college student (not t
from M!IT) who claims to have
participat'ed in the raids says that r
all of the raiders are Americans, e
with one exception, a profession-
al 'Chinese guerrilla fighter.

The student also noted -thatj

(Please turn to Page. 12) E

available next Mor.
Registration material for the

1963 summer session will be
available Monday, April 22 at the
Information Office. The registra-
,tion forms must be filled in and 
returned to -the Registar's Office,
Room 7-142, by Wednesday, May
15.

Iol. 83, No. l-0 Cambridge, Massachusettfks, Wednesday, April 17,r-k 1963 Five Cents
Vol. 83, No. 10 Cambridge, Massachusetts, WNednesday, April 17, 1963 Five Cents
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Three MIT freshmen and seven-
teen high school students will pre-
sent papers on their own original
research during the Junior Sci-
ence Symposium here tomorrow
and Friday.

One hundred fifty high school
juniors and seniors and fifty sci-
ence teachers from the Boston
area have been invited to par-
ticipate in the symposium, which
will offer them a view of advan-
ced work in science and engin-
eering.

Dr. Edwin Land, of the Polar-
oid Corporation, will deliver the
keynote address aon the quetion,
'How Can We Generate Scientists
with a Relevant Relationship to
the Past withoutt a Redundant
Relationship to the Future?'

Dr. Hans-Lukas Teuber, head
of the Psychology Section, will
give a talk on 'Brain and Be-
havior;' Dr. Charles H. Townes,
professor of physics, will lecture
on 'Lasers and Masers;' and Dr.
C. Stark Draper, head of the De-
partment of Aeronautical and
Astronautical Engineering, will
discuss 'Guidance and Space Ve-
hicles.'

The students will spend two
full afternoons observing and par-
ticipating in experimental work

Selective Serv. tesf
slated for +omarrow

The Selective Service Qualify-
ing Examination will be admin-
istered tomorrow morning at 8:30
am. All freshman classes will be
suspended from 9:00 am to 1:00
pm.

Although local boards are now
permitted to vary their defer-
ment requirements, a score of
70%..is passing.

by both staff members and stu-
dents.

There will also be a period for
visitors to ask questions of a
panel composed of repreesen-
tatives of the Institute, govern-
merit, and industry, moderated
by Prof. Roland B. Greeley, di-
rector of admissions.

High school students will pre-
sent papers on such topics as
'DNA and Its Role in Bacterio-
phage,' 'The Effect of a Second
Head on Planaria,' 'Transmitting
Audio Signals by Means of Am-

plitude and Frequency Modulated
Light,' and 'Mulrtinomial Expan-
sion.'

MIT freshman David S. Mun-
del, Alan A. Tobey, and Robert
S. Zucker will also deliver papers
concerning their research conduc-
ted in connection with freshman
seminars.

The fifty teachers will observe
and discuss scientific work at
other high schools and will par-
ticipate in a special program pre-
pared by the MIT Science Teach-
ing Center.

lots farther out. For this pur-
pose, the Institute has opened up
the 'Westgate West parking lot
and has rented 450 parking spac-
es in Technology Square.

There are also 25 spaces near
the Sloan Building to be used
by a few students who have their
classes primarily there. The Bur-
ton House parking lot will retain
its present status.

Sise also reported that the to-
tal number of student parking
spaces will be unchanged. How-
ever, a temporary shortage is
foreseen for the fall term, due to
construction scheduled to begin
over the summer.

Future plans include construc-
tion of a new 400-car parking gar-
age on Vassar Street, tentatively
scheduled for completion by Feb-
ruary, 1964. Also scheduled is an
increase in scooter parking ac-
commodations, aimed at encour-
aging the usage of scooters in-
stead of cars wherever possible.

By Dave Nolan
Students formerly using the

East and West Campus parking
lots will with few exceptions be
reassigned to Westgate West and
to Technology Square, according
to Albert F. Sise, associate di-
rectdor of the Office of Personnel
Relations. This change was ne-
cessitated by the closing of the
main parking lot to allow for the
construction of the new Materials
Science Building.

This closing has resulted in the
loss of several hundred parking
spaces formerly used by faculty
members and employees of the
Institute.. Consequently, the Insti-
tute Parking Committee recalled
all student parking permits as of
April 14, preparatory to a gen-
eral reassignment.

According to Sise, those per-
sons formerly using the main lot
will be using the east and west

lots, and the students will use

A Volktswagen bus slid to rest on its roof after a collision at 2:30
am Saturday. The Volkswagen was crossing Massachusetts Avenue on
Memorial Drive when it was struck by a car on Massachusetts Avenue.
No injuries resulted from the accident. -Photo by Joe Baron

Five faculty members have recently
received awards from government orga-
nizations and homwmary societies.

Prof. Jferome B. Wiesner, special ad-
visor to President Kennedy for sience
and technolgy, will receive a citation
from the Massachuseftts Cmmitte of
Catholics, Protestants, and Jews at their
meet May 9.

T meeting has been dedicated by
the Committee to "he ever widenig cir-
cle of citizens who berieve in and respec
the rights and dignity of the individual."

Dr. Wiesner is an I~se Professor
and professor of egineeri.- He was
chief engineer for the Library of Cn-

cation and to research on feedback-con-
tral and servomechanism theory.

A native of Australia, Dean Brown
came to the United States as an MIT stu-
dent in 1929 and became a member of
the faculty after receiving a Sc.D. degree
in 1938. He was the first director of the
Servomechanisms Laboratory, establish-
ed in 1941. In 1952, he was appointed
head of the Department of Electrical En-
gieering. He became Dean of the School
of Engineerx in 1959.

Prof. Wmson Benedict and Prof. Da-
vid N. Huame each received a $1000
award from the American Chemical So-
ciety. (Please turn to page 12)

gress from 1940 to 1942, a staff member
of the W1IT Radiation Laboratory from
1942 to 1945, and a group leader at Los
Alamos Scientific Laboatory in 195-46.
He joined the MIT faculty in 1946 and
was director of the Research Laboratory
of Electnics from 1952 until 1961.

Prof. Bruno B. Rossi, of the Depart-
ment of Physics, was presented with the
Order of lerit of the Republic of'Italy
fcr his work in csmie ray research.

Dr. Rossi was cited as "a scholar of
Xgh renown, a rsearcher and discoverer

of superior ability" by Dr. Alfredo Trin-
chieri, cormdl general of Italy, at a cere-
mony at Dr. Trinchieri's home in Boston.

Born in Venice, Dr. Rossi studied and
taught in Mly until 1938, when he was
dismissed fram his professorship at the
University of Padua by the Fascist re-
gime ,because of the racial laws. He left
Italy in 1938 and came to the United
States in 1939. During the war, he work-
ed at the MIT Radiation Laboratory and
at Los Alamnos. He has been professor
of physics at MIT since 1946.

Prof. Gordon S. Brown, dean of the
School of Engineermg, has been made an
Eminent Member of the Eta Kappa Nu
Association, an electrical engirming
honor society, in recogniion of his cron-
tribuons to toeletnical en ering edu-

Deadline postponed until May 10 
Students may drop courses until iMlay 10, with the permission C

of their faculty advisors. C
A three-week extension of athe period fOr dropping courses (from

10 to 13 weeks) was recerntly authorized by the Conrmmittee on Aca- r

demic Perfomance.
According to M. Bryce Leggett, executive officer of the conmmit- c

tee, "It is the opinion of the Cammittee, in making the change, that c
tis should allow adequate time for the student to determine the t
appropriaiteness of his registration in a subject" a

After 13 weeks, Students wishing to drop courses must petition a
the committee for permission to do so. dd

t

According to Rorke: n

Grad student in Cuba raids'

Young scientists to meet here

Volkswagen overturned in collision
"sC~~~~:WOWELU _L:_l|~~~1~ LOWELL

Five faculty members receive commendatiolns



served limb darkening also, i4-
eating the cloud layer is tra.
cent like a thin fog.

One of the unexpected facts dL
covered by Mariner II was t
presence of a spot in the plane
southern hemisphere which raer
ured 20 degrees Kelvin cold~
than the surrounding clouds. T1
may be due to some unknoR
surface feature-:-as the mnount
range discussed in a recent b
sue of Life.

Other instntuents on the .
riner II were a magnetorneter
an ionization counter, a Geiger;
Muller counter, and a cosmic X
counter.

The magnetometer measure,
both the magnetic field aro
Venus and the interplanetary fid!
encountered in transit to Ven.
Each of three mutually perpel
dicular coils contained a mn.
netic core with a primary and I
secondary winding.

A current sufficient to saturai
the core was nm through Ot
primary winding. The current is
duced in the secondary provide
a measure of the component I
the magnetic field parallel to he
core.

The ionization chamber an
-the Geiger-Muller counters wee
designed to measure interplaner.
ary radiation as a function of >

I sition.
The cosmic dust counter wa

to perform measurements of th,
t concentration of interplaneta
dust. This device was essedrtill
an acoustical detector--a magn
sium plate and a crystal Wtra
ducer. The measurements wer
designed to obtain information 
the origin of rle dust as well a
its concentration and to compae
the values obtained with thos
similarly measured by earth sat.
ellites and calculations based or
other data.

These calculations give an e
timate of the density whiich is
less than one thousandth of the
value measured near the ear~
by satellites and has resulted m
the supposition that the ear.
may be the center of a swan,
of dust.

Also conducted was a solar
plasma experiment, consisting of
an electrostatic analyzer whid,
had two concentric cylindrical
plates with a variable voltage
across them. The device could ad-
mit particles of different energies
to a charge counter as the volt-
age varied. The orientation of
the analyzer determines the di.
rection from which the ions are
coming, yielding some very ex,
plicit information on the concen.
tration and momentum of the
ions as functions of the position
of the craft.

Scandinavian Seminar
Offers Study Abroad
A year's living and learning ex

perience in one of the Scanldim.
vian courtries is beg prov ided
for American undergraduate a
graduate students by the Sc-
dinmvian Seminar.

Duing the year, home stays
and short' seminar courses a
combined with an extended pe
riod of residence and study ina
FolkenhojSgkole, an adult edum!
tion enter. The combination i
designed to bring he students ;
to very close contact with di
life of /he country. An indep*
dent study project is also re
quired of each studerit.

.T he curriculum of the Fd!
kenhojskole is confined mainly 
liberal arts subjects with ernpha'
sis on Scandinavian literature,
language, art history, and sdal
studies.

Ihe 1963-194 academic Yo
nmrks the 15t year of opea .
of the ,program. The cost for te
tion, room and board for tn
nefi months, language materias,
and tansportatin from New
York to Copenhagen is $1780- A

minted number of loans a.
awarded each year to qualifa
applicants.

Information is available fr~
tw Scandinavi an Seminar,
East 73d Street, New York 21. -

f

Professor Alan H. Barrett de-
hlivered the first of two lecotures
on the Mariner HI spaceprobe at

- last week's COMPASS seminar.
o- The subject of the lecture was

'The Results of Microwave Ex-
_ perimnents on Mariner II.'

_ Dr. Barrett was largely re-
sponsible for -the microwave ap-

. paratus aboard the Mariner II-
6 the sauce of the recently pub-
>. lished data regarding the high
< temperature on the surface of
o Venus. Radiation indicating the
Lu presence of high-temperature re
Z gions has been observed since
LU 1956 fromn earth-based telescopes,

but no one could determfe
whether the source was at the
surface or a high altitude. Ma-
riner II showed definitely that

I the radiation was from the sur-
face, where temperatures are

F somevwheere near 4W d-egrees
Kelvin.

I There were two microwave
channels on the spaceprobe, at
13.5-mun. and 19-mrn. wave-
lengths. In addition, there were
two infrared channels at 8-9 and
at -10-10.8 microns. The micro
wave radiometers were calibrat-
ed 23 times in flight to determine
if their sensitivity had changed
during the 109-day flight. This
was accomplished by firing a
noise tube at the radiometer in-
put. Thus the instruments could
report any changes in sensitivity
as a result of temperature
changes.

The 13.5-mm. radiometer de-
creased in sensitivity during the
'transit and ended up with a sig-
nal considerably weakened at en-

counter. The L$-mm. radiome-
ter's sensitivity decreased and
read negative with a phase shift.

Internal temperatures in the
range of 80-100 degrees F. were
expected in the instrments, as
the reflectors on the probe were
designed to keep the tempera-
ture constant at this level. At
Venus, however, temperatures in-
side the craft of 187 to 250 de-
grees were measured.

The purpose of the Mariner IH
radiometer measurements was to
determine the high temperature
source of the previously meas-
ured radiation from Venus. It has
been impossible to determine
whether 4he radiation originates
from the surface or at high alti-
tudes. The method of determin-
ing which of these two sources
is responsible is to have the space
probe scan the planet, measuring
the intensity as a function of the
angle at which the planet is be-
ing viewed.

The probe showed ~tat the ra-
diation is more intense when
viewed straight toward the cen-
ter of the planet. This effect is
called limb darkening because
the sides of the planet-its limbs
-were found to be darker than
the center; the surface is the
source of the radiation, since the
thicker atmosphere through which
the surface is viewed when seen
obliquely absorbs the. radiation.

In the original plans for the
Mariner, a Centaur booster was
to be used although it can carry
a much heavier payload than the
Atlas-Aegena which was finally
chosen, it is less accurate. The

payload was coseqetly re-
duced and the size of the experi-
ment sacrificed.

The radibmeter, which was the
largest part of hae payload had
to be cut and the 8-mm. and
4rmm. radiometers which ,had
been originally planned were re
moved. The remaining frequen-
cies were chosen as more sensi-
tive to the limb darkening ef-
fect, as atmnospheric attenuation
varies with *e square of the
wavelength..

The microwave equdipment
used 3.5 watts of power during
operation, with a peak power
consumption of 8.9 watts during
noise tube operation. The micro-
wave apparatus weighed 23.5
pounds and the radiometer an-
tenna had a diameter of 48.5 rnl

At encomunter the antenna was
set to scan with an angular ex-
tent of 12.5 degrees at a nominal
rate of 0.1 degree per second.
This was turned on approximate-
ly six and a half hours before
encounter.
IThe scan of the surface shows

no significant difference in the
temperature across the planet ex-
cept the limb darkening effect.

There was found to be no de-
tectable carbon dioxide above the
cloud layer, although earth-based
measurements have determined
it to be a major component of
the atmosphere.

An infrared radiometer, rigid-
ly attached to the microwave an-
tenna. scanned the same regions
of Venus simultaneously. The ra-
diometer was sensitive to 8.4- and
10.4-micron wavelengths.

At these wavelengths earth-
based measurement indicate a
-temperature below zero Fahren-
heit, bit the origin of the radia-
tion on which this measurement
was made is not known. As with
the microwave radiation, an ex-
periment was needed to deter-
mine whether the radiation comes
from the high atmosphere, the
tops of clouds, or the surface.

There have been observed on
the planet irreguar markings in
the clouds. If these were cloud
breaks, they could be detected in
the infrared region much more
easily ,than in the visible region.

If the observed radiation had
come from cloud tops, and there
were no breaks, the same tem-
perature reading would. be ob-
tained from both radiometers. If
there were breaks, a difference
would be noted, providing the
breaks were large enough. This
is a result of the absorption of
the 10-micron band by carbon di-
oxide and the passage of the 8-
micron band.

A preliminary analysis of the
data obtained gives approximate-
ly the same readings at both
wavelengths.

If the clouds had been broken,
the 8-micron band would have
penetrated between'the clouds in-
fo the warmer lower atmosphere
and registered a higher tempera-
ture. The 10-micron waves would
not have, because of the carbon
dioxide which earth-based meas-
urements have found to be an
important component of the Ve-
nusian antmosphere.

The infrared radiometer ob-
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} Barrett talks on Marner's radiometer study of Venus

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE
20 WVONDERFUL SMOKES!
Vintage tobaccos grown, aged, and blendee
mild... made to taste even milder through
the longer length of Chesterfield King.

CHESTERFIELD KING
TO0lCS TO MLD TO FIRTE SRE T 0 GOOD TO MISS



Academic freedom at issue
" I , . , A T I 1. S I I~I

to impose restrictions on projects After negotiation, the restric-
in which it has a substantial in- tions on general visitors were re-
terest, -vetler or no the pj- moved. All formal tours by Iron-
ects are classifiedL - a R scints mut be ap-

At present, no CEA work E si entss must be ap
classified. However, 4he AEC paid proved by the AEC.

for constructiim of the $12-million After Harvard negotiators re-
accelerator. ,Moreover, the accel- jected the original contract, the

erator's operating costs have ris- .
en to $5 million per year frm AEC agred to revise mts d-
the $750,000 ori g"y proposed. mands. In February, the commis-
The Atomic Energy Corimission sion approved liberalization of the
therefore believes that it his a 0r requirements.
substantial financial interest in 

the CEA ~~~~Had the commission not cam-the CEA.
Harvard officials, on the oHter promised, according to L. Gard

hand, contend that academic fee- Wiggens, , administrative vice-
dom is at issue. Harvard abso- president, Harvard "'probably

lutely refused to sign the con- would have refused to operate

tract. the accelerator." However, the
Obje/iom~e deanObjecdhnale du epatsi S ty of a shutdown no long-The reqirement which Har- s'bft

vard found most ob'etionable in er exists, Cummings believes.
the AEC contract was that the - The accelerator personnel in-
AEC must have power to regu- clude a permanent staff and a
late all exchange of information . .
between CEA staff members and group conducting experiments.

Soviet-bloc scientists. The corm- Because of MIT's large Physics
mission's propoal required that Department, the majority of the

technical information could be re- experienters are from MIT.
leased to Irtn-Curtain nations According 'to Cummings, the
only in return for "equaliy valu- status of the experimenters will
able information" released to the not be changed by the new con-
United States. ntb lne ytenwcnAccording to Havard Predent tract. He feels that the contract
NAccor usey, to Ha d President will affect only the permanent

Nathane Pthey, fa .reireme and staff of the accelerator."irritated the faculity greatlyan
would have been a serious
abridgement of the rioht of every
faculty member to do research Phi Lambda Upsilon elects
and -speak freely -about his re-andsulak ~lvbouts. t~ ~e- officers; Cooper president

After long negotiations, the re-
quirement was deleted, and re Te Beta - Alpha chapter of
placed by a new claue reading: Phi Lambda Upsilon, an honorary
"Requests for unpublished info- chemical society, recently elected
mation from foreign nafions may officers.
be filled, but, when appropriate, The officers elected were:
information will ereq uested nPres ident, Willam W. Cooper,
infrmatuion will berequestedin'63; vicepresident, John C. Uhr-return. " 'rnh 6;tesrPalD
A second provision, also consid- macher, '64; treasurer, Paul De

ered "objectionable" by H Montellano, '64; corresponding
was kept intact. It requires that secretary, Paul Fehder, '64; and
the CEA make a check of the recording secretary, Ri cha rd
jobs and addresses during the Bernstein, '64.
past fifteen years of any alien it The society is open to students
wishes to employ. Job applica- of Courses 3, 5, 7, 10, and 20.
tions must be submitted to the
Atomic Energy Cmmission for Seniors Juniors
approval. 'Me contract gives the Earn Extra CASH
commission ultimate authority to

deck Werner ~~~~~A larOO mefge nu^rm.ber of volunteers
decide iA~ieL~ier a Soy rietd~ Fxoe a'i are needed for a social science

may be employed. experiment. The work consists
Vedts limited of discussing a problem in a

A third "objectionable" provi- small group.
sion of the contract proposed by it will require one afternoon
the Atomic Energy Commission or one evening of work.
restricted visits to the accelera- You are certain to find it an
tor. Ihe AEC was to have the interesting experience.
power to prohibit any visit Pay $1.80 / hour
planned by CEA officsiahs; and If interested, please fill out
the CEA was to be required to a form in the office of:
furnish a detailed[ report on the Miss Ayres
visit of any guest from te Com-T Juniors
munist Bloc. - .eo.
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By George McQuilken
:Representatives of the Canm-

-bridge Electron Accelerator, joint-
ly owned -by MIT and 'Harvard,
have been engaged in year-long
negotiations with the United
States Atomic Energy Commis-
sion ever control of the $12-mil-
lion accelerator, the largest in
the world.

Under the contract presently
being considered, the Atomic En-
ergy Commission would provide
five million dollars annually for
the operation of the CEA. How-
ever, neither the accelerator staff
nor the AEC is pleased with the
contract provisions.

According to Robert E. Cum-
mings, assistant director of the
CEA, "We have been negotiating
and the contract has -been set-
tled, 'but has not yet been signed.
Until the signing, the AEC is sup-
plying money on a month-to-
month basis." Cummings termed
the resulting administrative situa-
tion "sort of ridiculous."

The operation of the CEA is not
impaired in any way by the pres-
ent arrangement, Cumins said.
However, once the contract is
signed, he feels, it may impose
some restrictions on faculty mem-
bers and students who use the
accelerator.

The accelerator was financed
'by the AEC but stands on Har-
vard land. It is directed by a
panel of five MIT and five Har-
vard men. Harvard University is
empowered to negotiate contracts,
which must subsequently be ap-
proved by the ten-man panel.

Controversy arose
The present controversy arose

last spring when Harvard and
AEC officials began negotiating
the contract for the first-year op-
erating expenses of the accelera-
tor. The contract proposed by the
Atomic Energy Commission in-
cluded a number of requirements
which Harvard termed "objection-
able."

The AEC, however, labeled
these requirements "matters of
national policy." The require-
ments reportedly came as a sur-
prise to Harvard officials, since
the 1956 contract initiating con-
struction of the accelerator had
not mentioned the possibility of
federal control.

Within the past three years,
Congress has authorized the AEC

Time-sharing, a receay' devel-
oped system of computer opera -

dion, will have enormou impact
on computer applications and

m eth ods, aci g to Professor
philip M. Morse, Compqtation

Center direc tor.
T he system makes possible th e
use of a machine by many people
simultaneously, el'minaing wait-

ing in line or leaving programs
to be procesed by a machine
operator.

Five people can now use the
center's IBM 7090 at once, each
with a separate control console
to direct te computer's actions

The number of people able to
work simidtaneol ly will soon be
increased to 21. A central cor -
puting facility will be connected
to more than a hundred time-
sharing consoles, some in class-
rooms and some in laboratories.

Each user has at his disposal
a device permitting instntaneous

two-way communicatin with the
computer. Using it, he cani pose

the initial problem, obtain and
examine intermedite results, re-
structure the problem if neces-
sary, and run it again without
delay.
Time-sharing will make it pos-

sible to bring -the eletronic comn-
puter to the user instead of

requiring him to go to the ma-
chire.

-As computers became larger
and more expensive, pressures to
keep them busy forced the adop-
tion of operating policies a pro-
cedures which built a barrier
between machine and user.

In 1957 when the Computation
Center installed an IBM 704, it
was expected the computer would
be fast and versaile' enough to
meet all the computation needs
of the cornmmity.

Although it satisfied many
needs, the demand for machine
time soon resuted in delays of a
day or more due to the batch-
processing system instituted to
conserve machine time. With this
system problems are submitted
to a computer staff in the form
of decks of punched cards. The
staff collects the problems in
batches, transfers them to mag-
netic tape and feeds them through
the computer sequentially.

In an effort to reduce the delay
between submission of a problem
to the staff and return of he
answer to the user, the 704 was
replaced by an IBM 709 in 1960.
Recently the larger and faster
7090 replaced the 709.

Time-sharing a large computer
depends upon its ability to con-
centrate intensively upon one
problem for a very short time
(0.02 second) and move on to
successive problems, returning to
the first in a round-robin fashion.
Because reaction time for the.
man at each console is about 0.2
second, it seems to him that he
has the full attention, of the com-
puter.

The time-sharing system pres-
ently has five electric typewriter-
type input-output consoles capa-
ble of simultaneous operation.
Sixteen teleprinter-type consoles
located in various laboratories and
offices soon will be linked to the
7090 computer via telephone lines.

FiC to hold smoker today
in Jackson Room at 4:00

A smoker for all hose inter-
ested in joining. the Freshman Co-
ordinating Committee will be held
today from 4:00 to 5:30 pm in the
Jackson Room, 10 - 280.

-brisk as an ocean breeze I -
The one-and-only Old Spice exhilarates...gives you that great-to-be-
alive'feeling... refreshes after every shave...adds to your assurance...
and wins feminine aporoval every time. Old Spice After Shave Lotion,

, &0~, - - d,-l _ 1.25-and 2.00 plus tax. S H U Lrr- N

11me-shangph allows
expanded use of computer AEC, Harvard negotiating CEA contract

NEW
LOWER
Premium
RATES

on =ii now peakles

- SAVNS$ BAy
LIFE ISIRAII(

Get your new
rote folder hem

Cambridgeport
Savings Bank

Right in Cereral Sq., Cambridge
Telepheoe UN 4-5271

RAINCOAT SPECIAL
JUST 35 LEFT

Here is your chance to pick up a qualify
raincoat at a low, low price - If we have
your size. Selected

HYDRAZONE and
BARACUTrA

Were 25.00 and 29.95

- NNOW $19.95The one lotion that's cool, exciting

- the shave otion men -recommend to other men.
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lThe first toin our hero, SouA M-

did after winning the club in dq 1-

my was to -pitch a smnall Sa,
not a diamond or heart, fromt 4i
fhanrd. Next he led a spade fir

dummy, West's ace taing Sts uZe
Wm. West led amother club, dZ 1

my won, and Southi pitchedax

other spde froms his hand. Su4

re-entered his hand A. ith aspd
South's plan was first to Adl

thee heart Aut, then the club ,

an~d then the diamond suit. If x 

suit broke his contract, tie wa

homne. As it can be seen, all -4

fail to break favorably. Bult soulF

mnade his contract anyway, ID%*

to a favorable fluke. South tAd.

the hearts, cashing the ace,1

and queen and pitching a sing
diamond in dummny- When L4s

showed out on the third Foun,--

South knew that the alit wold-

not break. But meanwhile Eastu

facing an ipossible itation:-

W~hen South led the queen 1-

Hearts, he pitched a di Eo;d

from dummy. Whichever ails

East discardt from is unguarQed

and South has -his contracth,

filling trick via a squeeze.

South next will go to dummly 

with a diamond play and the at

and king of clubs pitching htis low E

hearts. If East has saved hz-

clubs, South can run the dia.

monds. If East saved his dii.

mnonds, the long club will be good-

for South fourth diamond. '

Southi, a player who will readiy.

admit to having made math!M

squeezes, felt happy at havin

made his first squeeze. "I saw-

this position from trick three,"h-

(Please sturn to page 5)-
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By cooldg, they may eat abetber and
more chealy then -thy can -on. com-
mons.

3. COST-residents doing their own
xnkidg can get-21 meals per week v~

less than the cost of 15 ont commns.
Even Emt -the 1lihrtihnaerae rent
in Bexley, kth~enefes lower Divmn cot
to under $450 per tefln.

4. PRIVACY--ech apartment is a
complete Ant, with Wbedroom, barnoo,
ldtdhenlebte, adlivinrg room.g Thus resi-
dents do Aot have -he oftn unwanted
butt unavoidable conoat with others re-
sults Urno comnmunal lavishcres,
loudges, an Murng thaU s. Bexley's mul-
tiroom arrangenent allos greater di-
varsity of satieity ta -is possible in 
a dormitory -for example, one resident
can study without dissturbing those who
a-re sleeping. Furthermore, Bexley is
quweter anid hence ;has better study con-
ditionLs.

Bexley, -as 1t is -now, seems ideal four 
many students. We are we that -many
more upperclassmn will apply than -hee
administraltion expects. How ever, Or
is 2atem-ptng to make Bexley as m~uch
Eike a dorm as Fussible. 'Ibis is nor-
tunafte: If Bexley is made enough like
a dorm, there will inldeed be some diffi-
culty getting upperclasnen to mo(ve in.

Whos teaching?
It has been MIT's practice not to an-

nounce in advance the instructors for its
subjects, but rather the name of the fac-
ulty member in charge of each. We feel
that this practice should be altered in
many elective subjects.

Proponents. of the status quo contend
that students should choose subjects by
the material covered, not the instruc-
tor's reputation. This is a naive and un-
realistic attitude for educators.

In required subjects the present sys-
tem. is beneficial in that it discourages
schedule jockeying. But in upperelass
-and graduate elective subjects, -particu-
larly those in which the same person
gives both lecture and recitation, an-
nouncement of instructors before 3Regis-
tration Day would definitelyy be desirable.

If a student considers a course es-
sential, he will take it at one time or
another, regardless of the instructor.
But if, for example, he is debating be-
tween two elective courses, instructor
information could and -should be a' sig-
nlificant factor in his choice. And not
only from the teaching quality point of
view -for purely professional reasons he
might legitimately prefer one instructor
to another.

This point is too often overlooked by
advocates of the present system. There
are legitimate preferences; this is not
simply a chance to pick an easy instruc-
tor. It should be acknowledged that mos t
L.T ¢(:u~udents are seeking alrue, not lri
viality, in their MIT years.

This proposal will not lead, as has
been asserted, to a mass exodus from
courses taught by younger members of
the faculty to those taught by their eld-
ers. By his junior year probably evEty
MIT undergraduate has convinced him-
self that even full professorship need not
imply good teaching ability.

Finally we are confronted with the
claim that instructors for some courses
lhave not yet been selected at the time
registration material is issued. In such
cases, late information could obviously
be posted just before Registration D~ay.
Wre urge a start on this plan by next fall.

NORTH
483
t102
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WEST FBAST
4 AJ1052 494
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4 void

7he -bidding:
SOUIM WEST

2 pass
4 no trump pass
6 0 pass
NORTH FAST
2 *pass,
3 pass
5 pass
6 no trump all pass

West led the five of clubs
"Virtue is its own reward."9 but

it often pays off materially. To-
day's South took pisto play this
slam contract well, and was paid
off in an unexpected way.

Give thiis hand to someone who
tlinks he knows how to play
bridge, especially a duplicate play-
er, and he will probably go down.
,Cover the East-West bands and
try to make six notrumP Your-
self.

If you get greedy and try to run
thirteen tricks by playing for the
clubs and or h-earts to break wihy
the diamonds, you will wind up
withi eleven tricks as none will
break well.
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Unsigned editorials in The Tech are the opinion
of The Tech's Board of Directors, not that of MIT.

The Tech welcomes letters from its readers. Space
permitting, such letters will be printed in whole or in
part, if deemed by the editor to be of sufficient in-
terest or benefit to the community. Brevity increases
the chance of publication. Anonymous letters will not
be printed, but names will be withheld upon request.

Deadlines: Noon Thursday-advertising; 3:00 pm
Saturday-features, activities, letters to The Tech;
11:00 pm Saturday - photography; noon Sunday -
sports, entertainment; 7:00 pm Monday-news.

I " lnSid Inscomm 1 i
Foreign opportunities data listed;,3
Open meeting planned April 30 I

by Jerry Luebbers, UAP
A meeting of students and fac- uations, people to see, and step

ulty intimately concerned with to take-
In addition,, it was intimated thig

foreign opportunites was held last Din adbon, is intimat hil

Friday. Out of this iheeting has terest, might even include facd

come an idea of both the present ties to aid in obtaining necessaj-

and projected future statues of for- travel and working papers. In or--

eign opportunities. The topic di- der to -familiarize the tMIT cone

vides conveniently into summer munity with programs now avaD.

travel and work experiences, ard able, a list is presently being conm

foreign study opportuntiies. piled, and will be available shod

It is the former area, summer ly. Finally, an open meeting hal

travel and work, that was dis- been scheduled for Tuesday, Apdi

cussed directly in last Freday's 30 (5:00 in the Kresge LitW

meeting. Mr. Thomas W. SHarring- Theater), at which opportunityw4-

ton, of the MIT Placement Office, be aforded interested students b.

has volunteered the services of ask appropriate faculty mernber

ohi him-self and his staff -to about fellow-ships, work opporte!
gather information regarding ex- ities, or foreign travel program-

isting programs designed to put now operative on the iMIT campusE

American students in foreig mnm- Foreign study durig the acaV

tries. As was made clear rF riday, mic year has -been a topic of spO-

there are a myriad of these pro- ial interest to Paul Shapiro. Pad!

grams, some good and some bad. has been gathering faculty, admi-

Eventually, although Mr. Harring- istration, and outside comments

ton cautioned that it would take which are proving valuable guide

time, be hopes to be able to sup- posts. We hope to be making ne-

ply MIT students with not only inroads into the problem as so0

factual information, but with eval- as faculty liason is established-

PEANUTS appears daily and Sunday in the Boston Heft4

2. OKINNGa a ll te t have-
itcdhenetbes, Whidh aHow -rdesmtr to-,

eat wit -Ithey- want, when -they wantTHE P~~`TEGP Kibitzer
By M .L Iug BIB

Vol. LXXXIII No. 10 Apr. 17, 1963

Less---red tape
Students can now drop courses with-

Dut filing a petition up to 13 weelks after
the beginning of a term. As petitions
have been approved in almost every case
in the past, the old ten-week deadline
meant only that post-deadline cancella-
tions required much more time and trou-
ble; it did not affect significantly the end
result. The new limit should eliminate
most of this needless red tape, as few
students will remain undecided about
dropping a subject as late as the 14th
week.

We welcome this needed freedom.

Bexley I
Plans &m -now progreng for the

conversion of the Bexley Ha~ll apart-
mentts ito a men's residence -hall.

Some admiistratbion offlicils expect

thalt uppecasm~en will snot show much
inlterest in mo~vilng th-ere next falll. Tnhey
predict thalt only about one--tlhisrd of the
reSidents %%411 -be upperclassmen.

We -feel that they shave greatly un-
derestimasted the interest ion apartment
living. Nearly one-foufrth of the under-
graduates already live in off-campus
housing (,not counting fraternities.). We
are sure that many moire would do so
if proximity to the Institute and felled%%
Studenlts were nlot lost.

Bextley has many o1f the -advantages-
of apartment living:

I. SPACEmost Bexley apartment~s
have -more useable flar area per persoyn
than any room or suite in the pres3ent
undergraduate men's housng.
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(Autor of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many
Lores of Dobie Gillis," eic.)

r.ick up your, heels in the new Adler Shape-Up cotton
sock. Nothing gets it dowrn The indomitable Shape-Up
leg stays up and up and up in plain white, white with tennis
stripes, or solid colors. No matter how much you whoop I}O
it up. In the air, her Shapette, 69¢, his Shape-Up, 85$. THE ADLER COMPANY, CINCINNATI 14. OHIO
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CAMERA~ll~ SPECIAL THIS WEEKihB~ d
VNew Zdiss 35 M'M F2.B Lens

Built in M eter. Rag. $79.95. SPECIAL $29!45

Cameras & Photo Suipplies, Binoculars,
Tape Recorders, All Major Brands

Lowest Prices Anywhere
WOLF & SMM "MM SULBY, & OG Co.
907 Main St., cor. Mass. AAve., Cambridge
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Baker Memorial Comnffitee Jiibotzer

The Baker Memorial Commit-
tee will present a new annual
award rto a young faculty mem-
ber. The award will recogtize
extraordinary and demonstrated
interest and ability in inspiring
the interest of undergraduates in

academic work.

Given in memory of Everett

Moore Baker, late dean of stu-

dents, the award will consist of

an inscribed medal and a cash

honarium of $250.

Faculty members below the

rank of full professor are eligible.
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(Continued from Page 4)

said to admiring kibitzers, though
in. fact he stumbled into it.

But East, who knew that South
had indeed stumbled into it, was
annoyed at himself for having
taken his spade ace immediately,
for it requires double dummy play
for South to make his contract if
West ducks his ace.

NORTI

+AQ63

The award excludes graduate
teaching assistants.

The Baker Memorial Commit-
tee, in conjunation with President
Julius A. Stratton and Professor
Harold Mickley, chairman of the
faculty, will select recipients of
the award from the nominations
received.

Nominations for the award are
solicited from any undergraduate
who knows a teacher whose abili-
ty and interest have impressed
him. Nominations may be ad-
dressed to Baker Award, 50-110,
Litchfield Lounge. The deadline
is April 24.

The award will be presented at
the annual Awards Day ceremony
May 3.

Members of the Baker Memo
rial Committee are Frank S. Le-
vy '63, chairman.; Allen Womnack
'63, David J. Koenig '64 and Rob-
ert M. Kimmel '64.
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WEST X

4 J 10 5 2 4
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EAST
io none
V none
O J1098 
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SOUTH
4 none
vQ63
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I hlalv-e asked the makers of MIarlboro Cigarettes whether I
mighllt ellploy this columnn-normally a vehicle for innocent
nlerrinlent-to pursue this serious end. "Of course You may,
crazy kid," they replied kindlily, their grey eyes crinkling at
the corners, their manly mouths twisted il funny little grins.
If vou are a _Marlboro smoker-and what intelligent human
person is not?-you would expect the makers of Marlboro to
be finte men. And so they are--wTonderful guys, every man-jack
of theml-lgood, generous, understanding, wise. They atre each
tipped wlitl a pure smite filter and comre in soft pack or Flip-
To}) b)ox.

But I digress. We were going to take up a topic you are
prolbalbly unable to cover in your busy academic life. Let us
start with thev most basic topic of all-anthropology, the study
Of man himself.

hian is usually defined as a tool-making animal, but I per-
sonallk, do not find this definition entirely satisfactory. Mla.n is
not the only species which msakes tools. The simians, for ex-
ample, make monkey wrenches.

Still, when you come to a really complicated tool-like a
linotype, for instance-you can be fairly sure it was made by
Hon-mo sapiens-or else a very intelligent tiger. The question one
should ask, therefore, is not who made the tool, but what did
he do with it.

For example, in a recent excavation in the Olduvai Gorge a
large assortment of hominoid fossils was found, all dating back
to the Middle Pleistocene Age. Buried with the fossils was a
nlnlluer of their artifacts, the most interesting being a black
metal box which emitted a steady beeping sound. Now, of
c(Urse, zoologists will tell you that tree frogs make such boxes
which they employ in their mating activities (I can't go into
detail about it in this family newspaper) but the eminent iin-
thropological team, Mr. and Mrs. Walther Sigafoos (both he
and she are named Walther) were convinced that this particular
box was made not by tree frogs but by Neanderthal men. To
prove their point, they switched on the box and out came
television, which, as everyone knows, was the forerunner of fire.

If there is anythling more you need to know about anthro-
pology, just climb up on my lap as soon as my son leaves.

O 1963 Max Shulman

*c % *

The makers of Msrlboro Cigarettes who sponsor this column, often
'rith trepidation, are not anthropologists. They are tobacconists-
good ones, I think-and I think you'll think so too when you sample
their wares-available wherever cigarettes are sold in all fifty
states.
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FILLING A WELL-NEEDED GAP

Although my son is a college freshman, I am glad to say that
he is still not too old to climb up on my lap and have a heart
to-heart talk Then things are troubling him. My boy is enrolled
at Harvard where he is studying to be a fireman. F rom the
time he was a little tiny baby he always said he wanted to be
.a fireman. Of course, my wife and r believed that he would
eventually grow out of it, but no sir, the little chap never
nwavered in his ambition for one minute !

So here he is at Harvard today taking courses in net holding,
moutl-to-mouth breathing, Zrbon tetrachloride, and Dalma-
tian dogs. It is a full schedule for the young man, and that, in
fact, is exactly what we talked about when last he climbed
upon my lap.

He complained that every bit of his time is taken up with his
major requirements. He doesn't have so much as one hour a
week to sample any of the fascinating courses outside his major
-history, Literature, language, science, or any of the thousand
and one things that appeal to his keen young mind.

I am sure that many of you find yourselves in the same
scholastic bind; you are taking so many requirements that you
can't find time for some appealing electives. Therefore, in to-
dav's column I will forego levity and give you a brief survey in
a subject that is probably not included in your curriculum.



Metcalf art emt at Hae b Gal
Drawings and watercolors by ing at the 195 Boston Arts Fes-

Conger Metcalf, Boston tit, are ival.
on exhibition in the Hayden Li-
brary Gallery. Most of the arst's works are

Mr. Metcalf studied at the Bos- portaits, and he fequetly de-
ton Museum School and studied
painting under Grant Wood and
Karl Zerbe. He received the Mlf-
fany Foundation Prize in 1938 and
a Paige Traveling Scholarship in
·1940. He won first prize in paint-

picts childhood scenes.

The Gallery is open daily from
10:00 am to 5:00 pm and Satur-

days and Sundays from 1:00 to

5:00 pmo.

GREENBACK DOLLAR DAYS

ONLY $1 FOR ANY
KINGSTON TRIO AIBUM...

;WHEN YOU BUY ONE
AT REGULAR PBICE*

Inspired by the trio's latest hit, "Greenback Dollar," this offer
makes any Kingston Trio album available for only $1, when you
purchase another at the regular price. There are 16 to choose
from, including their newest "#16." Buy as many as you like...
but buy them soon! This offer is limited.

(S)T-1809

(S)T-1747 (S)T-1705
Also Available!
COLLEGE CONCERT (S)T.1658 * CLOSE-UP (S)T-1642 * KINGSTON TRIO
ENCORES DT-1612 * GOIN' PLACES (S)T-1564 * MAKE WAY (S)T-1474 * STRING
ALONG WITH THE KINGSTON TRIO (S)T-1407 * SOLD OUT (S)T-1352 * HERE WE
GO AGAIN! (S)T-1258 * THE KINGSTON, TRIO AT LARGE (S)T-1199 * STEREO
CONCERT (S)T-1183 * FROM THE hungry i T-1107 * THE KINGSTON TRIO T-996

_ _0 *Optional with dealer
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imovies.

I Danny Kaye comedy at Mayflower
By Gilberto Perez-Gnflenno

A comedy which makes free use
of the visual joke in -the silent
tradition, "The Man From The
Diners' Club" is often very
funny. This is achieved without
in any way neglecting the comic
resources of sound in films.
The Man From The Diners'
Club' is by no means at the level
of Chaplin, Keaton or even the
best Lloyd, but it is inventive and
amusing just the same.

The basic situation is similar to
that in many comedies: a comic
hero fighting the forces of evil.
In "The Man From The Diners'
Club,' the story concerns a club
employee (Danny Kaye) who ap-
proves Iby mistake a credit card
application from a notorious
gangster (Telly Savalas). In fear
of losing his job (especially since
he plans to be married), he tries
to fix the error and, as a result,
gets mixed up in the gangster's
plans to leave the country.

Danny Kaye is no Charlie

Movie Schedule
Tuesday, April 16, through Tuesiday,

April 23. -(Unless otherwise stated,
the Sunday schedule is the same as
the weekday schedule except that no
movies are shown before 1:00 pmr.)

ASTOR - 'The Iongest Day,' 8:16;
Wednesday, Saturday, 'Sunday, 2:00;
Sunday, 7:30

BEACON HILL - '"Miracle of the
White Stallions,' 10:00, 12:00, 2:00,
4 :00, 6 :00 , 8:00, 10:00; Sunday,
1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.

BOSTON OINERAMA - '"J1w the
West- Was Won,' evenings, 8:30;
matinees, 2:00; Sunpay, 4:45

BRATTLE - 'Odd Obsession,' 5:30,
7:30, 9:30; matinee, Saturday, 3:30.
Gunaty, Tuesday, Wednesday, 'Cleo
from Five to Seven,' 5:30 7:30,
9:30; matinee Sunday, 3:A0. No
shows Monday, April 22.

CAPRI - 'David and Lisa,' 10:00,
12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00

COOLIDGE CORNER - 'Son of Fltub-
ber,' 9:20, 2:35, 5:50, 9:15; 'Page
of the Lion,' 111:45, 5:15, 7:40

EXETER - 'Playboy of the Western
World,' 2:10, 3:56, 5:45, 7:30, 9:20

FENWAY - 'Sundays and Cybele,'
(no times availlable)

GARY - 'Lawrence of Arabia,' eve-
nings, 8:00; matinees, 2:00

HARVARD SQUARE - Starting Fri-
day, 'To Kill a Mockingbird,' 2:00,
4:30, 7:00, 9:20. Next Wednesday,
oonceat by Ferruccio Tagliavini,
tenor, 8:30

KEITH M[E31ORIAL - 'The Birds,'
9:50, 12:10, 2:30, 4:50, 7:10, 9:30;
Sunday, 1:00, 3:06, 5:12, 7:18, 9:24

LOEW'S ORPHEUM.1-'Mtr Six Loves,'
11:25, 3:50, 6:15, 9:40; Sunday,
2:35, 5:55, 9:15. 'Wonderful- to be
Young,' 9:50, 1:15, 4:40, 8:05; 'Sun-
day, 4:20, 7:35

MAYFLOWER - 'Man from the Din-
er's Chub,' 1.1:16, 2:35, 5:55, 9:16;

3urnday, 2:30, 5:50, 9 a0. 'Fury of
the Pagans,' 9:45, 1:00, 4:20, 7:40;
'Sunday, 1:00, 4:15, 7:35.

MIT - Friday, "Smiles of a Summer
Night,' Rooan 10-250, 6:00, 9:00;
Saturday, 'The Notorious Landlady',
Room 10-250, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45

MIUSIC tALL - 'Girls of the Night,'
10:00, 12:36, 3:10, 5:45, 8:20; Sun-
day, 1:00, 3:35, 6:10, 8:45. 'VoOdoo
Village,' 1'1:27, 2:02, 4:37, 7:12, 9:47
-Sunday, 2:27, 5:02, 7:37, 10:12

PARAEMOUINT - 'Days of Wine and
Roses,' 10:20, 1:00, 3:45, 6:30, 9:151

PENTHOUSE CINEIMA - 'Miss Jtrlie,'
April 18-20, 7:00, 9:30

PILGRIM - 'As Nature Intended,'
10:00, 1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:45; Sun-
giay, L:00, 3:65, 6:55, 9:55. 'Danger-
ous Charter,' 1-1:20, 2:20, 5:20, 8:20
Sunday, 2:00, 5:19, 8:i15

SAXON - 'Mutiny on the Bounty,'
evenings, 8:15, matinees, 2:16

WELLESLEY O.0IMUNITY PLAY-
HOISE-Through April 18, 'The
Delicate Delinquent,' 'Jack the Giant
Killer,' evenings, 7:45; matinees,
2:00. Starting April 19, 'FSon of
Fiubber,' April 19-20, 10:00, 1:00,
4:00, 7:45; other days, evenings,
7:46.

UPITOWN-' Forty Pounds of Trouble,'
11:00, 2:30, 6:00, 9:35; Sunday, 2:40
6:10, 9:35. 'Who's Got the Action,'
12:46, 4.-20, 7:55; 'Sunday, 1:00,
4:25, 7:56

Theatre Schedule

Chaplin, -but he is an able
comedian-the scene with his tie
stuck in the filing machine is only
one example-and the success of
many of the situations is due in
no small part to his performing
abilities. Cara Williams, in the
role of the gangster's girl, makes
an effective supporting comedi-
elme.

The film is expertly directed by
Frank Tashlin, doubtlessly one of
the most significant talents in the
comedy of recent years. Tashlin,
director of several of
Lewis's films, has a sense
visually comic which is
uncommon in present-day
wood. Some of the best
situations are concerned

Jerry
of the
rather
Holly-
visual

witht
modern mechanization-Mr. Kaye
is over-sensitive to the sounds
and lights of computers in the
Club office. If memories of
Chaplin's great 'Modern Times'
are repressed, the Tashin situa-
tions will appear unusually
funny. Indeed, the sequence with
the filing machine is splendid,
constructed with great skill and
attention to many minor details,
in the best comic tradition.

Some effects are possible only
in sound films. After a mention
of the gangster's girl's stupidity,
to which Mr. Savalas answers
"What do you mean, bird brain?"
comes a cut to a 'back view of
Miss Williams walking. A similar
device is employed when the
gangster asks "What fool is going

AC)ROXS PLAYHOUSE - 'Knit One.
Purl Two,' 8:00

CHAIi ES PLAYHOUSE - 'Candida,'
Wednesday-Friday, 8:30; Saturday,
5:30, 9:00; Sunday, 3:00, 7:00

IM.[AGE - 'The Master Builder,' Tues-
day-Fridhy, S:30; Saturday, 5:00,
9:00

OIXEB DRAA GENTER-- -'The Brag-
gart Warrior,' April 23-27, 8:30

WILBUR - Through April 21, 'Mary,
Mary,' evenings, 8:30; matinees,
Wednesday, Saturday, 2:30. Start-
ing April 22, 'Here Today,' eve-
nings, 8:30.

to approve a Diners' Club card
for me?" fallowed by a cut to
Mr. Kaye working.

Generally, Tashlin's situatios
are devised with talent, care,
imnagiation and an unusual knack
for. the comic. Occasionally, one
finds them a trifle overdone-the
massage scene, funny in parts as
it may be, is an example. For the
most part, they are effective-
the scene when Mr. Kaye is ask.
ed to try some shoes on is an ex.
cellent illustration. At times, the
humor is rather elegant. After
Mr. Kaye's boss has scolded hbn
for approving a credit card for a
dog, the toss's assistant barks,
somehow recalling the chicken
sequence in The Gold Rush.' The
scene at the marriage rehearsal,
when Mr. Kaye's -fiancee (Martha
Hyerl tries to find out where he
has been, is another example of
a more subtle, refined humor.

Tashlin has an unusual gift for
satire, which may be detected
even in the most inconsequential
comedy plots. 'The Man From
The Diners' Club,' with the card
club's sponsorship and every.
thing, is still mildly satirical of
the way of life where money is
out of fashion. This is specially
clear in the restaurant sequence,
when Mr. Kaye and his fiancee
are eating. As he intends to pay
ithe bill in cash, his employer in-
terrupts. "Cash!" cries the boss,
"how 'low can you get?" Mir.
Kaye tears up the money and
brings out his credit card. The
scene is doubly effective, since
the audience was made aware, in
the previous conversation, of the
couple's financial difficulties. Oc.
casionally, a satirical view of
American life is present-as n
the coffee-break rush.

'The Man From The Diners' i
Club' is by no means a complete
success-the final sequence, with
all{the visual effects of the gym.
nasium chase, fails to come
through as happily as the rest.
The film is, at any rate, a worth.
while comic experience.

Slc,:t,,rvd In tile t1.l. i attn, S.-i-t.

for mit crossroads africa
kresge, april 27 tickets on sale now! bldg. 1
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ANTHONY SALYAT BARBER SHOP
Tony, formerly of the Esquire Barber Shop

Specializes in Flat Tops and Ivy League Cuts
8 BROOKLINE ST., CENTRAL SQUARE-Opp. Simeone's

I .. , . ._ ..i . ., I l, I , ., I . | .,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

rmiE MMN FROM THE DIN S'
CLUWB; directed by Frank Taeh-
lin; plkled by Bill Bmet :
screenplay .by Bill Blatty, based
on a story by Jmhn Fenton M1r-
ray and tMr. Blatrty; photora-
phy iby HaEl M r; with the fol-
lowing cast:

Ernie lerk ........ Danny Kaye
&gaar Pye ...... Cars Whilam
Lucy ....... .. Martha Hyer
Foots Pulardos .... Telly Savalas
Martindale. Everett Sboone
Bea -Frampton .... Kay Stevens
Bassanlo ........ Howard Caine
George ...... George Kennedy

MOoseghla .......... Say Noveldo
Ella Trask Ann Guilbert
Minister. RonBald I
Quas Mark ¶lbin
Ruzzy ............... OUT Carnell
Jerry ........ Edmunl Williams
1st Beatnik Dean Stanton
At the Mayflower Theatre, BoEkm.

(S)T-1871
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'TIHE PLAYBOY OF TI WEST-
ERN WORLD,' by John Milng-
ton Synge. seeplay by Brian
Desmond Hnurst; muarsic by Bean
Orlada, produced by BTendo
Smith and Dennis O'Dell, di-
rected by"Brian Desaniodl Hurst.
Gas inclues:

Christle Mahon .. Gary RGod
Pegeen Mike .. Sbhan McKenna
Widaw Quin .... Elspeth March
Michael Jaanes .... IAam Remond
Old. Mahon ... Nlall McGinnis

Sarah Tansey...Finola O'Shannon

Boston International Film Festival
Presents

"WAR AND THIE NUCLEAR AiGE'
A Program of Films on Peace

Donation $1.50
Friday. April 19lk, 8:30 P.M. atof Job Hancock Hall

Following showing of films, subscribers to the Festival are invited
to a Biersteuben in the Dorothy (uincy Suite.

For Information Call CO 2-9264
Tickets Are Available at John Hancock Box Office

, .

· a -.-irom IWOo

Sta ig riday: 

'To Kill a Mockingbird' c
o 2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:20 c
o a
II C
: Next Wednesday: ·
aao a

Concert by
Ferruccio Taglianvli,-

£ eor- 8:30 c

ci o~~~" sc

ao~~~~~a Ia "Odd Obsession' ee plus short subjects O

1 5:30 7:30 9:30P-Sat. mat. at 3:30 .
c

* SundayTuesday-Wecnesday e
a 'Cleo from Five to Seven' ca ~~~~~
O 5:30 7:30 9:30-Sun. mat. at 3:30 :

No Shows Monday, April 22 
· &5

uaooeoroom a oo-uoo mueeor IOn'

21 HARRISON AVE.
HA 6-4210

(Between Essex & Beech
Streets, Boston}

ISLAND & CANTONESE
FOOD * EXOTIC DRINKS
Authentic Hawaiian Luaus

Moderate Prices
I I a.m.-3 a.m.

.Daily & Sunday

AUTO
INSURANCE

Immediate Plates
Time Payments

All Risks
Open Eves. 'il 9 P.M. & Sat.

EST. 1927

THOMAS BLACK
21 Central Square
Camb., EL 4-5010

- e I z 1. 

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
says Publius (Hot Rock) Cato of the MCLXXXVII Flame Throwing Legion. "What lux," exclaims
Hot Rock, "to enjoy a Tareyton in medias res!, Here's flavor maximus-de gustibus you never thought
you'd get fromn any flter cigarette!" _

Dual Filter makes the difference .d_ ;". .-. .-- '' ....... ..... ... .............

DUAL.FZLTR~6are
A.Adrf.&-Zi usvrni7d&-A CtA .C.
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The Metropolitan Opera's 29th
annual visit to Boston will run
through Sunday at the. Music
Hall.

The program includes:

MDle Mdisterstger ton Noe.
berg' - Wagner, 8:00, April 17.

Cavallera Ruastiena' - Mas-
cagni, and 'PagUiad,' - Leon-
cavallo, April 18, 8:00.

'Othello' - Verdi, 8:00, April
19.

'F edermus' - J. Strauss, in
English, 1:30, April 21.

qlI Barbiere di Sivigia, - Ros-
sini, 8:00, April 21.

'Ia raviata' - Verdi, 1:30,
April 2L

By Chlres Foster Ford
'"here is a world of difference

between a pretty story, and a
dirty deed." Ihus Siobhan Mc-
Kenna sums up the comic and
the tragic strengths of Synge's
play 'The Playboy of The West-
ern World.' While Christie Ma-
han's parricide remains a tall
tale of mighty deeds, he appears
a brave fellow and a good lad.
But when his merely injured
father appears to be killed again,
even Hstie's true accomplish-
ments disappear under ;the cloud
of murder. Thus this very funny
play* contains a sharp thorn of
truth. And, make no mistake, the
movie at the Exeter is a photo-
graphed play, not a film at all.

The value of this movie rests

victory, she works just as gen-
uinely in the cause of true love.

Siobhan McKenna is a. magni-
ficient atress, and to many in
America she must by now be a
synonym for Irish theatre. Un-
fortunately, it. is never possible
to forget that the girl you are
seeing here is Siobhan McKenna,
the uniquely fine Irish actress.
Her Pegeen Mike is so much a
virtuoso performance, and quite
good as such, that it seems to
take place detached from the
film itself. The inimitable Mc-
Kenna brogue is as musical and
moving as ever, but it more han
once distracts from the unity of
the performance.

The smaller parts are equally
well-filled. Pegeen's father, Mi-
chel James, in all his drunken,
wake-loving glory, is beautifully
played by Liam Remond. Even
Old Mahon - whom Christie
tries twice to kill, and both times
quite unsuccessfully-is a bloody-
headed joy in the hands of Niall
McGinnis.

The girls of County Mayo, a
quartet of eager, barefooted
beauties, are led by a bright,
bouncy nimp named Sarah Tansy.
Finola O'Shannon is her name
off-camera, and she adds much
to the play by her big perform-
ance in this small role.

For, again, make no miStake.
There is not an ounce of fimic
art in this whole production. In
fact, several shots are noticeably
out of focus. The camera has
added to the play sweeping shots
of Irish coastline, and it has in-
sered the actual triumphs of
young Christie in horse-races and
fisticuffs and even dancing. But,
with few exceptions, neither the
camera nor the color has added
anything valuable to this perfor-
mance of Synge's play. Neverthe-
less, the play, and fhe perform-
ance, are quite worth seeing in
ethemselves. 

in a good play well acted, and
the best performance of the lot
is that of Gary Raymond as the
self-deluded braggart Christie
Mahon. From his -first frightened,
cringing entrance into the Fla-
herty shibeen ('bar' to you),
trough his gusty recomuntings of
his murder, his victories in horse-
racing and in wooing, he is a
sincere, lovable rogue. He is
made drunk by the awe and re-
spect his bloody tale earns him,
and his sudden blossoming from
innocence into pride and ambition
is wholly credible.

This handsome, poetic stranger
is fought 'over by two women:
the Widow Quin, who "buried
her children and destroyed her
husband," and thus feels she can
sympathize with the parricide;
and Pegeen Mike, twenty and
self-willed, who is. eager for a
real man, instead of the coward
to whom she is berothed.

Elspeth March makes a square,
solid, thoroughly realistic Widow
Quin. Her-frontal attacks are
loud and obvious, but once she
is convinced of Pegeen Mike's

t

¢

The M.I.T. Symphony and Boston
Dance Theater present Walter Piston:
The Incredible Flutist (complete);
Gerald Siddons: Roots of e nd
(world premiere); and Alexander
Glazounov: The Seasons. April 19
and 20, 8:30 p.m., Kresge Audi-
torium, M.I.T. All seats $1. Mail
orders to Kresge Box Office. Phone
UNiversity 4-6900, extension 2910.
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Met -comes to Boston; -movies 0 ..
W11 stay through Sun. Film of

I / a .I. Bo .· Synge play shown at Exeter
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50 Brookline Ave.
Kenmore Square

Nightly 9.1
-
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SU'M!MEtR JOBS
Send now for list of

1000 summer employers.
Camps, hotels, U.S., Canada,

Mexico. S1.00 to Stanley
Assocs., Box 2144, Phila. 3, Pa.

-- L -h _ 

FERRUCCIO TAGLIAVINI
Tenor star of opera, concerts,

television, radio, movies
HAIRVARD SQUARE THEATRE

WedResday Eve., April 24, 8:30
Arias of Puccini, Bellini, Cilea,

Massenet, Lalo
Italian and Spanish songs

Tickefs at box office - UN 4-4982
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Forum lecture by William ehaa-

bertin, COstian %&denue Moo * .
corresp=4!nt In RPwsia, and Prol, -

'rederick 8cbwan, of Williazi z
Cbl~ege, .rdl 21, X:.00 Jordan Hall;

Potateh P1r-Aprl; 22, 7:00 ' -
tute of Contepoirary ArtL 

Contenworary Gerumn Books-on di s
play naw thmyah April 25, BulkiX -
7 Idbb-y.

Drawings and Watereelor--by N -
-Metcalf, through May B, .l0:00 to -
6:00 weekdays, 1:00 to 5-00 wek. -I
eods, Hayden Exhibition Ganlery

Zlropmn Art. 1&95-1914-1tgh. O -
ril 21, 9:010 to 4::30, 2:3to58-
Sunday. Jewett Art9 Centerat
WeUenlel college, works of Cezane -
Kandinsky, Picasso.

'Probkenm of Evolution In North A. -
riaW-Dr. Gamil Abul Naser and
Zdris Jaaiary, of Harvarda APrl 2t
-8:00, Internationaul 1Stdent Assod.

ation.
NEXT W V-

MUSC~
Piano Ensernble Mlusla--New England

Conservatory, April 24, 8:30. Jor.
dan Hall; works -o, Bach, Cbupekx,-
Brahms, Shapero, WMason; free.

'Harvarmd Sq~uare 7%~eatre, 8 MFemtacdo TaCllavisnLtenars April 2{ -55-00. $4.00, S3-00.
Pstek O'Bagal-IrislW tenor, Agri]

26, Sympbony Hall;` 54.50. $3.5b,
$2.50. D

The LUnwilters folk oner--April 27
Symphony Ha3ll; $4.75, S3.75.

B-oton PYopspening Aipr 30, SqtnX
ny Hall, evenirgs, 8:30, except lba.
day; Sundaw 3:0O, 8:30; $3.50-1 Moo00
S2.S0. $2.00. Sl.50. 61.00.

'The Trial'-MIT Dramnashop, Aprfl
24-27, 8:30, Kresge Aaditoriumn
toe llheater; 4.650.

'The Churehen and the Public,'_ -
Hall ForuM, the 1Rev. Jack Mren
delsohn and Msgr. Wa Mura-
Aprd 28, Jordan Hall.

Af the CoTfHouses -
Cafe Yana
50 Brookline Ave

Near Kenmore Square
thbroug Apr. 21-Greg Hildebrand

Apr. 19-20-gulwize show

The Unicorn
82M BoYlstan Street

through Apr. 28
Rambling Jack Elliott

Club Mt. Auburn 47
47 Mt. Aurburn Street

totday-Torn RuHs
lTursday-Charles Ftiver Valley BOYs-
FrPcIyY-Frank Hanilton of the Weav-

ers, Geof Mputdlur 
Satrday-Franr k Haml~ton, RobertL.Jones
Sunday-afternoon: nimsic workshop: 

Guitar WorkOwp 1-3; Banjo
wGaorlmhp 3-5; evening: hoole-

MonstaY-Tllm: 'The Inspector General'
Tsuesday-Jackie Washhngton

SRapley to give lecture
on "Wafaies and life'

Dr. Farlow Shapley will speak
on 'Galaxies and Life' in Kresge
Auditorium, April 25 at 8 pmW

Dr. Shapley, a life member of
the MII Corporation, was direc-
tor of the observaftory at Harvard
from 1921 to 1952 and then be-
came Paine Professor of Astron- -
omy from 1952-1956. He is now a
Professor Emeritus. From 1914 to
1921 he was at Mournt Wilson 0S -
servatory.

His lecture, sponsored by the
Leoture Series Committee, willM be
accompanied by slides. It is fre -
and open to the public.

Ihroughoirt his career Dr. Shap -
ley has received many scientific-
awards, the latest being the Cal- -
cutta Science Society Medal and d
the Crux de Honor.

He is the author of many bools :
and journals. The most rqcent are
'The Inmer Metagalaxy' and 'Of
Stars and Men.'

concert of DIUSmaat G, aiWi
EnglaaPtOonservatory. Apra 127
8:30, Haalln GrIfe's Donata.
Brahnnx's Quartet in C rtno, opmS
W; free

Bal" Program-B-soson Dance Thea-
ter and DT BSymony Orebmtr a,
Aprk 19-20, 8:34 }greae IAdftor-

-um; Plsto's 'Incredibte lhFtlst'
A we's 'The esamins.' G}1man 8
'Roots of Sand'; $1-OQ

Flrvard-aBdecliffe horuses--with the
Eavard-Radcllffe Orchestra. Bfn-
ders Iheater, 8:3W, April 19-20;
Handel's 'Israel In 33W..

Folk Sunx-International Student As-
sociation, ASHil 20, 9:00; free.

Organ Ieeltal - Rkchad Carlsion,
Awil 21, -1:00D, b -Chapel; free.

Piano-Celbl Dqmt-Fretderic Tiltson,
pianist, and Yves Charkoan, ce3ist.
April 21, 3:00, Gardner Museum;
free.

Concert of Sacred Musle--oCholr of
Wellesley - Coliege and Harilton
C<olege, ApMl 21, 4:30, Houghton
Chapel, WelleskcY Abllege; Sdhetz's
'Musicallsche Exeqnderf', laure's
' Pequiem'; free. ·

National Ballet Conpany-Aprff 21,
Donnelly MennoTial Theatre, 7:30.

David Mulfager-pianist, April 21.
3:30, Jaoran Hall; works of Bach.
Brahmns, Debussy, Choiinr; S2.10,
S1.55.

CeeUis Soeletyr-Jordan Hall,- April 23,
3:30; Scarlatti's ITe Deum' , Bavic-

chi's 'Three Psa s'; V2.50, S1.75.

Results of recent competitive events prove dramatically the
durability and reliability of today's Ford-built cars. Our cars swept
the first five places in the Daytona 500 for example. More important
to you-Ford-buiit entries had the highest ratio of finishers in
this grueling test of stamina! Less than half-just 23-of the 50
starters finished; 13 of them were Ford-built!

Competitions such as the Daytona 500 are car killers. Piston
rings can fail, transmissions can be demolished and engines
blow up under these maximum efforts. It's a g.inding demand
for total performance and Ford-built cars proved they could take
it better than any of the others.

Quite an eye-opener for car buyers. And conclusive proof that
superior engineering at Ford Motor Company has produced more
rugged engines and transmissions, sturdier bodies and frames
and better all-round durability ior today's Ford-built automobiles.

MOTOR COMPANY
The American Road, Dearborn. Michigan

WHqEWE ENGIN"EERING9 LEADERSHIP
BRINGS Y8OU BETTER- BUILT CARS

Raking the $een
S M T W T F S

17 18 19 20
21 2223 24 25 26 27
28 29 30

'They Sobly Dsrd'- : anniversary
celdw=at of Lexingbon, Massadtu-
setts; Pewnler FPerfarnacne Mm(
pany, April 17'and 20, nexington
Hlgh Bcol.

'TCe sreerer'-Agasslz Theater, A p-
rit 18-20, 2-207; S2.100, S2.6.

, C ClsKIC Serle* .' ...Smes of a Suam-
Mer -Nlght, Avril 19, -:O, 9:00
Rman 10-250. One of rn4mU I g-
Man's Better comedles. This fllm is
a maensnetary on the wrd of love.
Gran= 'Pie Sfor g , Cannes
Fil mes-Alval. Sweden 1955

'She Stoeps to Conquee - Wellestley
! College TMeater, Awprl 19-2D, X:0D
Akumnae Hall, Welkeskey Coolkge,
Ollver Goldsmnith'e _18th century
comeay; 61.50.

I ;C Eatertabnmeat Serk.--'The No-
terious Landfty,' April 2W, 5:16,
7:30, 9:4S, Room 10-250, Kim No-
vak, Jack Iemirmn , 1red Astaire.
A yaung; American diplomatic em-
PElyee rents an apartmnent from a
dtnlre Engllsh girl, then discovers
5he is suspected of having mumdered
her husband, resulting in a series
of emnedW situations. -

'The Braggart Warrlor'-Plautus, tran-

Tech Men
choose

The Coop Pipe
Score - 2 fo 1

At our counter, during the month of January, The Coop
Pipe, with is fine Selection of shapes and grains, scared
2 to I over any other brand in sales.

2.69

COFFEE HOUSE ENTERTAlNMENT
GREG HILDEBRAND - THRU APRIL 21

PAUL CLAYTON - STARTS APRIL 25

CAFE YANA 

Result: Ford-built cars demonstrate outstanding durability
in competitions like the Daytona 500
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Cleaning - Pressing
Repairing a Laundry

Quick Service
Charlie The Tech Tailor

71 Amherst St., Camrnidge
EL 4-2088

A-CADEMIA
ESPANOLA

SCHOOL of LANGUAGES'
Small Groups and
Private Instruction

Telephone
EL 4-2124

54 BOYLSTON STREET
CAMBRIDGE

(2 blocks from the
Harvard Sq. MTA Sta.)
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Ballet troupe revives Piston's 'Incredible Flutist' Baker.BurlonHoie
hJot Saturday p slldi

. < x";"·6-~'~:~yi~:i"; ~a~ek House and Burtonr Housewill each host parties Saturday
*t·;·I;; venvng- Baker's Las Vegas Par-

ty is an informal affair begin-

·I<·i -X- > - Moing at 8:30 pm in the Bakerln-· this cenefromThe Incrdibl Fluist he mrcha Jaes ){aceHouse Cafeteria. Mce price is
three dollars per couple.

The ]Burton JHouse B - Bll is
a semi-forinal dance. Riiclard

flut---st ( l CMartinz and his band will enter-
tin from 8:T0 pm to 12: 0 rmid-

rrarrro~ll~ pi ~qap~l~q~pr~;~~_~r~ght. The cost is $1.50 per'
·~...:couple.

~P ~·-.·.. s~so~a~'-: : .:.::On instrument theoryor
Prof. Norbert Wiener will speak

on 'The 'Ibeory of Instrurnents'
at the meeting of the Student

~ij~j~l, f~a~- ~p~a ~q-rF p~ s~ I a- -- r~L~s k~,l- lb58S~Z~ Branch of the Institute of Electri-
csal and Electromies, Engineers
Monday, at 4:00 prnt, in ]Room 10.

In this scene from the 'Incredible Flutfist,' the merchant James N~eufF) faces the accusing fingers of the townspeople (Iefil). Then the 250.
flutist (William CFostanza) awakens the fainfing w~idow (right).-

Boston. Dance Theater, MIT Sympghony Orchestra to give 3 ballets smwr inter- totors
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Prof. Bengt Stroemgren will
lecture tomorrow at 10:00 am in
Room 2-390, on the 'Theory of
Stellar Interiors.' He is a visiting
professor from the Institute for
Advanced Study at Princeton.

The Boston Dance Theater
comprised of studeits, graduates,
and faculty from -the Boston Con-
servatory of Music, and the AIT
Symphony Orchestra will combine
to present a program of three bal-
lets Friday and Saturdigy at 8:30
pm and Sunday at 3:00 pm. All
performances will e in mKresge
Auditorium, under the auspices of
the Baton Society.

Featured will be a 25th-anniver-
sary production of Walter Piston's
'Incredible Flutist.' Although the
orchestra suite from the ballet
is often heard, tIns will be the
first time since 1939 that the '1n-
credible Flutist' has been given
in its enirty.

Wbe progam will also include
'Ile Seasons,' a c~lasical ballet
choreographed by Ruth Ambrose,
director of the Conservattory, Bal-
let Department, to the music of
Glazounov, and the world pre-
miere of 'Roots of Sand,' a mod-
ern dance choreorphed by Rob-
ert Gibrnan of the Conservatory
fac'ulty to music by Gerald Sid-
dons.

'The Incredible Flutist' tells the
story of a circus snake charmer
who is also adept at chrmn
women. He disrupts the order of

a small village, pipes a prudish
widow from her swoon (sihe faints
when the merdtatt kisses her),
and leaves with the circus

Jan Veen, director of the Bos-
ton Conservatory Dance Depart-
ment, choreographed this ballet.
He choreographed and danced
the lead in the original produc-
tion of the 'Incredible Flutist,'
which premiered in 1938 with the
Boston Pops under the baton of
Abrthur Fiedler.

'Roots of Sand' takes place in
a roadside cafe where a woman
meets her long-lost lover and
realizes that he was never worth
waiting for.

Gerald Siddons, the composer,
is a graduate of the Boston. Con=
servatory and is currently con-
ftiuing3 studies at Brandeis Uni-
versity. I his ballet is his first

composition for full orchestra. It
was compleited in February of
1962.

John Corley, the Symphony
Orchestra conductor, initiated this
ballet-symphony comnbination. Pre-
viously the Boston Dance Theater
had annually given a prbduction
at ehe Boston Conservatory. This
is the first time, however, that
the theater has collaborated with
a large orchestra.

Last year Corley, in an eriter-
view wi Thbe Tech, said, "Some-
where in the back of my mind
there's a vision of the band in the
pit at Kresge wfit a ballet group
on1 stage, perfring some of the
ultra-moderns. And it shouldn't
be amer than a -few years before
this becomes a realiy."

Now thiis vision is a reality on
a grander scale than Corley pre-

dieted - a sibty-member dance
group perforning classical as
weal as modern ballets with the
entire MIT Symphony Orchesbta
in Kresge's pit.

Seymour Melman, professor of
industrial management engineer-
irg at Columbia University, will
present a lecture tomorrow eve-
ning entitled 'Alternatives to Mili-
tary Systems of Power.' The ad-

mission charge will be 50 cents.
The lecture, sponsored by the

Student Organization for a Ra-
ticnal Approach to Disarmament
and Peace, will begin at 8:00 pm
in Room 10-250.

Professor Melman has studied
the machine tool industry in the
West and in Ithe Soviet Union.
Also, he has investigated the
problem of disarmament.

Melman headed a project at
Columbia which produced the
book 'Inspection for Disarma-
ment.' In 1961 he published 'The
Peace Race,' which attempted to
show how America's unused man-
power and industrial capacity
could be used to achieve effective
disarmament anid to compete suc-
cessfully with the Soviet Union in
'the economic development of the
emerging nations.

Tomorrow's lecture will draw
upon material from an unpub-
lished study by Melmanz and his
cclleagues,-on non-military strate-
gies that- the United Staktes could
use to win the Cold War.

"You can go to Hall!" declares Herr K (Roger Gans) as Bertolt
(Gary Feldman) steals the laundress (Joan Tolentino) away from him.
Prof. Joseph Everinghanr directs this rehearsal of Dramrashop's produc-
tion of Kafka's 'The Trial.' Below, Herr K "apologizes" to Fraulein Burst-
ner (Norma Anderson). -Photos by William Parks

)$* rra~r~·igC~%sg_ <-,,

The MIT Dramashop will pre
sent Franz Kafka's 'The Trial' as
its major spring production April
24 through 27 in Kresge Little
Theatre at 8:30.

This production af Kafka's
novel about a bank clerk who is
mysteriously arrested for an un-
known crime has been adapted
for the stage by Prof. Joseph
Everinghan, who will also direct
the performance. His adaptation
is based on two previously per-
formed adaptations of 'TheTrial';
one by Andre Gide and Jean-Louis
Barramult which has played
throughout Europe, and the other
performed off-Broadway by the
Theatre 12 Group.

Featured in the cast as Herr
K, the bank clerk, is Roger Gans,
with Steve Frarnk and Gary Feld-
man as the police guards, Jo-
seph Morlan as the examining
magistrate, David Liroff as the
painter Titorelli, Richard Reese
as the law court attendant, Mike
Jacobs as Rudi Block, and Rob
Lanchester as K's Uncle Albert.

Fred Prahl has done musical

settings for tthe play. Sets were

lighting by Larry Valby and cos-
tumes by John Leide.

All tickets for -Ae Trial' are
$1.50. Reservations can be made
by telephone at the Kresge Audi-
torium box office, extension 2910.designed by Richard Krasin, with

Dramashop to offer 'Trial';
Adapted by Prof. Everingham

Melman to lecture tomorrow evening at 8:00

FOR DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY

DAVIDSON JEWEIELERS
of Knmoere Squacire

Guavrahted Repair Service
518 Commonwealth Ave. CO 7-0017

Rumbling Sack Ellistt
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ientation programs-
iNutrition and Food Science

The Depairtment of Nutrition an Flaad Science w 
present an opmn house fo rt hmen Monay Apri 22 ,
inl-Room 16-310 at 5:0() pmn 

Ome 20 bigs tgether a miture of disdnes, 
frwor many areas of biology, rnedkine, and engik
I-of c~reate a relatively new science of food'.

T'Rhe Dep m tryition ad Fd S ice
doa3 not offer a specific undeiqguae cuaiulum, ut
inltesres;ted undertgradluates m~ay obtain tmmig in , u tfielrl bY fufilling tehe 'biology course T sfeet and ,
taking electives -i Coume 20. Tibe depntent is orient. K
ed mazinlly arormd gradquate stud programns,.and mnos 
of -MIT's f Mi scientaists go on to - graatee Sil00. 

Included in thie departhent's
current work are studies of the h m s r 
interrelationshiips and uffzation f
of nutrients by animals, ffie prpmoIe Departmenti of c.eh lecessing of foods the exeso of bac ekmidstrycieo hold its open house for fresh ..
food storage time, and thle fac- men inl Room 10-340, Tusdy 9tors involved in the inactivatiol Apri 23, from 4: 00 to 6: 00 pm -
of bacteri. The main objective of Course S T

Graduattes of the Coure 20 pm 1s to prov4.de a general education 
gra=n find many opportunities to b~d h allrsd -
use their skills in today's world. and a career in ieristry, Mt W
The food industry is thie largest for those wtho wish to- go on tos
single industry in thle United graduate study and a professiotW
States, and one of te world's eer in chem . lbor

olnstruction in the principles d cInlorgnc, w~ganlc, anlytical, aWl emplo~i~ng incrting nurnbers of physical Chemistvy is provid
food scientists. along with subjects in maut

MIT graduates frequenty enl- matics and Vhysics and in &
ter governuent orgnztons to huantes ad lagages. FE
carry on research, borth Thea- Elective nme is pded to _
mernW and applied, on one of te able the student to extend his
world's most presn problems, knowledge to fields of seial io 
food- On the international level, terest. A. student woplans to 
thog such institutions as te take graduate study may wisfi to 
World Heal& Organon, fwd te subec ating to gradu ate 
scieridts are helping undedetevel- work; oter students may wish to
oped counltries to help themselves take subjects relatig to industrg.y
with improved food produtio. Elective time mayas be used |

for additional studyv m hma

TtA elects new offcer; One of th aim o-te cors
. ~~is to stimulate and develop a m Faber chosen president search attitude; the, curriculum

provides for a theis in thie fourtTecnlogy CornmunitY Associ- year, to enble thie student tD ation recently elected new offi- demontrate is aptitude f or 
cers. 'Mey are: president, Don cetve efo E
Faber; vice prsdent, Jim Grif- 7ea corsei a sequence of m 

fi; s<e.rtay John Davis; and quired subjects with an opr
trea~urer, im Taylor.tunty for a choice of restricted 

.. .. ,r ., . S | electives in three fields of ak.
vanced chemistry, additonal free-
elective time, and a liberal policy

. ~~~~~~of sustitution. The course leads ,
PlOnvei ence¢: to thxe degree of bachelor Of sac,'

ence in thrit.

iase These Items AdviSory board vetoed--
Iia te 6a la gesby student publktatiom'.

Activifies Counrwi rvewed re- leox Accoulit ~ ~~~cenit discusons of its E~xecuive-oP Ac o n Commnittee at the council's meet.-'
ing last Wednesday evening. f

'Me Exectiv~e Corrmittee md 
| l 0 ,,|, ~~~April 3 wit repreettives' ofLUbiglCaltiSon student publications to discuss 5

*the possible formation of a co-'E
mon faculty advisory board, said,-Batteries Robert B. Popadic, '64, chaiman
of Mhe dirndl.

Most publications were adam.
Af aptly against forrin the advi-sGon bard, accrding to couno;on w arage secretary William T. Frangos,

tons Street 65. Frangos said the problems df-
censorship and control were cited
byrepresentatives of the dissen',ard Square
ing publications.

FOR DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY

DAVIDSON JEWELERS
of Kenmore Square

Guaranteed Repair Service

He~~~~ 

RACKETS- I
Rackets restfng

Prompt Serfice

TENNIS and
SQUASH SHOP"
67A Mt. AMr St,'-

Cadge
Tel. TR 65417 
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to see the human aspect of prob-
lems, whieter in politics or inan-
agemer'..

Ihe undergraduate proga
rests upon the underlying disci-
plines of the social sciences, es-
pecially economics. Subjects in
economics, accounting, finance,
marketing, production, personnel
admii-iistration, and statistics are
taken. Mhe program is rounded oat
with 72 hours of science or en-
gineern -subjects and five or six
electives.

There is a growing tendency in
management towars graduate
study after amt undergraduate edu-
cation with a strong technical
background. The Course 15 pro-
grain is well suited for such a
program, as is the management-
minor sequence. Any science or
engneering -student inay complete

Ufls program by taking four basic
core subjects plus two optional
subjects.

r The Schlool of Industrial -Man-
-0 agement wi1 present -an Open

Home Monay, April 22, from
4:30 to 6:00 pm, in Ro~om 52-461.
Dean Howard W. Johnson and sev-

J eral other members of the faculty
will speak and answer questions

< on the field as a whole andl on
>_. their specific areas of interest.
< Industrial management hias al-
C: ways been particularly at hozne
D3 at AUT; fundamental training in
Z science and engnering as
Lo proved to be an excellent base

3for the study of management. The
manager of tomorrow must be
able ' to deal with technological
problems of increasn complex-

Isty and to comprehend business
problems with a deep under-

Lu standing of human behavior.
According to Dean Johnson, the

I1 student who enters the study of
management should be interested
in leadership.. He should like mak-
ing things happen and should tend

made of water supplies, hydra-
electire power plants, and other
-hydraulic engineering problems;
and the Civil Engineering Systems
Laboratory, where studies of
transportation are undertaken.

The department has its awn
IBM 1620 computer and works in
cnunction with the Interdepart-
mental Centers for Materials Sci-
ences, Operations Research, and
Flight Transportation. Activities
in the fields of architecture, city
planning, and mnanagement are
also undertaken jointly with the
departments involved.

Club offce asked
to close for A-Ball
Activities Council chairman,

Robe Popadic, '64, has request-
ed all organizations wJth offices,
in Walker Memorial to curWi
"non-smfial accrtiviy" on the
evening of the anumal Assemnblies

Bl.Several activities, however,
have indicated tht they will use
their offices as usual that night.

lhe Departnent of Civil E~n-
gieering has scheduled personal
interviews Oith. department head
C. L. Miller for Bushmen inter-
ested in Cours 1, from 2: 00 to
5: 00 p.mn. Monday, April 23,
thiroug Thu rsday, April 25, in

Room, 1-163.
Here at MIT, a new philosophy

of civil enginering ias, bee in-
stituted. 7he department has built
its program -on the five major
disciplines of civil engnern-
structures, soils, materials, hy-
draulics, and civil engineering
systems-replacing the old em-
phasis on distinct fields, such as
construction and sanitary engie-
ering. The MIT civil egnerig
graduate receives a groudin in
all of these areas before special-

iigin any one of them.
Laboratory facilities employed

in un~dergraduate educationn in-
clude the Laboratory for Struc-
tural Models, operated in con-
junction with the D~epartient of

hrditecture; the Hydrodynamics
Laboratory, where studies are

CO 7-0017

invited to five oriFreshmen
Mathematics

She Departnent of Matfhenat-
ics will give its open hoise for
freshmen in the Mathematics
Commnons Room, 2 -290, Tuesday,
April 23, from 4:30 to 6: 00 pm.

TIhe D~epaxrient offers the mosit
flexible science courses at the
insttute, Course 18. Besides the
general Inttute- reuiements,
only three subjects in mathemat-
ics are specified. The course of-
fers both a large number of
mathematic electives and ample
opportunity to minor in one of the
other departments at the Insti-
tute.

The field of mathematics is a
constantly chanfig one, a fact
not well known because mathe-
matical -theory is generally dec-
ades ahead of its practical appli-
catton. The study of m a t It-
emnatic appeals, therefore, to
to scholars who feel satisfactio
in solvin a purely abstract pro-
blem, those who may someday
create a new mathematics..

But the many practical appli-
cations of the field make it at-
tractive to thse who are seek-
ing some new solution to a physi-
cal problem. Everyone iIs famil-
Urwt Eineins theory of
relativity which he computed
mathiematically to solve a spc-
fic problem, and which was not
confirned empirically until years
after it was written Because of
the rise of mathiemaics as the
language of scence, the cause
is well suited for one who wishies
to take an advanced degree in a
scientfc diseipline. The flex-
ibility of the pogam and the
basic value of mathematics
cYres make Posible a very
deep approach to a scietific
field.

A variety of professions a-re
represented by the Mathematics
Depatmen graduaes . Ig-,

speed computation, governuent
research, business fg
teaching -all have positions for
qualfid mathmaicians.

Industrial Management

Civil Engineenng

For Your C

You May Purch
At Coop Affil

On Your Cl518 Commonwealth Ave.

Gas - Oil-
Tires --

The Crims
55 Boylsl

near Huarv

Mobil Station
at the Kendall Square Rota'ry

Pricing Policies of the above
Stations are not controlled

by The Coop

TEHN~ILS
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1959 MERCEDES BENZ blue 180
sedan. Radio and heater. Good

condition. Perfect for Spring. Very
reasonable price. Call 876-7736, 8
a.m. until midnight.

LieBB l)~~LB o lg~ ,·~

By Toby Zidle '63 -: ~ ,
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'For the first time in over a
quarter of a coatury, the name of

emergency," and when he retum-
ed, thie radio was gone.

The radio is thought to be some-
vhere in Robert Sharp Hall. Loud
clicks are heard regularly on the
receiver in Security Police Head-
quarters.

Said the head of the Security
Police, "I am amused. It repre-
sents an enormous triumph of stu-
dents over police. It is a -legiti-
mate student prank . . . for the
time -being." And, fr- the time be-
ing the patrol car is without its
radio.

The Missing Glasses
Apparently harder to track

down than a radio are those cases
of missing glasses. TMe dining
services at Oregon State Univer-
sity received a shipment of 18,000
glasses. An inventory at the end
of three months showed, accord-
ing to the OSU Barometer, that
17,725 glasses are missing.

Sound Familiar?
"1500 is too damn much!" Does

thiffs have a familiar ring? It was
the slogan of the day as 300 stu-
dents at the University of Ver-
mnont "welcomed" Vermont Gov-
ernor Philip H. Hoff to their
campus They were protesting a
proposed tuidtion hike.

Governor Hoff was elected on a
platform that called for increased
state aid to education. In his
speech at the University, how-
ever, he stated that a priority list
must be established and that p/ri-
mary and secondary schools were
higher on this list than the Uni-
versity. "During my campaign, I
made it abundantly clear that the
University would have to wait."

If the University needs more
rximoney, then it is obviously the
students who will have to absorb
the additional costs, Hoff stated.
Thus he proposed a tuition hike to
be put into effect next fall, sug-
gestting that in-state tuition be in-
creased by $100 and out-of-state
tuition by $200.

The student protest was spurred
by a pamphlet distributed around
the campus by the specially form-
ed 'United Student Committee to
,Keep Tuition Down.'

Sydney Is Modest
This is about the time that some

of the smaller, less well-known
colleges start to send out bro-

- chures to high school seniors in
their areas in the hope of increas-
ing the size of their next fresh-
man class. One such brochure

t went to Sydney Balogh from John
Carroll University, a men's school
in Cleveland.

Sydney became interested and
- made the following inquiries:

"Are we allowed to have pri-
v rate, 'single' rooms, because

, somehow I believe my roommate
Iand I would either not get along

or we would get along too well.
- "I don't mind participating ir
- your ROTC program, but could ]
r possibly be given a choice of uni

form style and color.
"Your thumbnail description of

your athletic program sounds ex
ceptional, 'but I wonder if I could
somehow have a physical educa
ticn class by myself, since I an
rather modest?"

Sydney is a girl.
More Field House

Radcliffe's Field 'House wa:
cl1sed last month for "parietal ab
uses," when school officials
termed it a "necking hangout."

New regulations have beer
drawn up by the Radcliffe Govern
ment Association and a facult:
committee, and consequently thE
House reopened Monday. Unde
the new rules, students will b
able to use the Field House unti
12:45 am, instead of midnight, a
in the past.

The night watchman will mak
frequent checks on the buildin
and will have the authority t
close it if parietal abuses contin
ue. The second floor of the two
story building will be reserved e:
elusively for student artists.

Other Rule Changes
Radcliffe girls will vote nex

week on a motion to limit th
privilege of signing out until an

hour to only juniors and seniors
with good social and work rec-
ords. The Radcliffe Government
Association's proposal would have
each student's record reviewed by
a House committee at the end of
her sophomore year to see if she
deserved the privilege. The com-
mittee would also check each jun-
ior's record before renewing the
privilege.

Most RGA delegates, in the dis-
cussion following the introduction
of the motion, appeared to favor
the proposal as a method of pun-
ishing recurrent social and work
offenders.

In another vote, RGA represen-
tative decided to consider chang-
ing signout rules for sophomores.
One -motion, to be discussed this
week, would grant sophomores the
same signout privileges now held
by juniors and seniors.

Radcliffe's liquor rules were
liberalized by allowing students to
serve wine or sherry in the living
or dining rooms on special occa-
sions with the permis.qinn of the
senior resident. They still may not
keep liquor. in their Toorns, how-
ever, if they are under 21.

Work to begin April 25
on 2nd Tech Square bidg.

Ground-breaking for the second
Technology Square building is
slated for April 25. The new nine-
story structure will be a dupli-
cate of the existing one, having
nearly 152,000 square feet of rent-
able space. Surrfunding he
building will be a parking lot for
460 cars.

Upon completion of present
plans, there will be a total of
four buildings in the square, with
800,000 square feet of rentable
space.
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a student has been expunged from
the Te-xrd of Harvard University.

'IMe expunging of a name from
the records is the severest dis-
ciplinary action Harvard can take
and requires a two-thirds vote of
the faculty. Prior to last week,
the :last .time such action had been
taken was in 1936.

The student involved (who has
also been expelled) had been at-
tending Harvard since September,
using the name of a student who
had been admitted to Harvard
and to another college and had
chosen to attend the other school.
The expunged name is that of the
latter student.

The expelled student wrote a
letter to Harvard last summer,
using the name of a high school
friend, and claimed that. he had
reconsidered his decision not to
go to Harvard. He also sent a
forged letter of recommendation.

Later in the year, he petitioned
the University to have his name
changed on the records, but was
told a court action would be nec-
essary for such a change. He then
withdrew the petition.

Not until 'February, however,
did officials discover the fraud.
At that time, a probation notice
sent to ithe student from the Fresh-
man Dean's office became lost in
the mals. The student was living
off campus and had his mail de-
livered to a post-office box, reg-
istered under the -false name. Dis-
ciplinary measures were later ins-
tituted which resulted in last
week's action.

Once a student is expelled and
his name expunged from the rec-
ords, he may never be readmitted
to the University.

Expulsions At Kent State
Touched off by a recent wave

of expulsions at Kent State Uni-
versity is an investigation into the
illegal possession of master keys
by students. Of the 20 dismissals
in the last quarter, 17 were for
the use of master keys to steal
tests from university buildings.
The remaining three were for the
theft of boks from the University
Bookstore.

According to Ronald W. Ros-
kens, Dean of Men, the keys used
were duplicates, but not necessar-
ify recently made. "Most have
been passed down from student
generation to student generation,"
,he said. 'le Kent Stater said that
most of those expelled were mem-
bers of the football team.

Calling Car 6
Another case of illegal posses-

sion has made the news recently,
this time at Tulane University.
The article in question is a radio,
renmoved one Friday night from
Car 6, the Tulane Security Police
patrol car. A patrolman reported
ly parked the car in back of Rob.
ert Sharp Hall to handle "a -minor

PRIZES

RULES i. Open fo MIT living groups.
2. Contest closes May 3, 1963 at 2:00 P.
3. Ballots will be bottoms of Marlboro, Pa

Philip Morris and Alpine packages.
4. Turn in ballots in basement of Walker.

.M.

arliament, EXPERIMENT with Sleep-Learning!
Fascinating, educational. Use

your recorder, phonograph. Details,
huge catalog free. Research Assn.,
Box 24-CP, Olympia, Wash.WHO WINS Group turning in the most ballots wins.

Get on the BRANDWAGON ... it's lots of funl

I·illt 103;" | 
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'61 SUNBEAM ALPINE. Fully equip-
ped. Best offer. LYnn 2-1567.

1962 NSU Prima 5-Star Scooter;
spare tire, luggage rack, pillion

seat. Consumes gas by eye drop-
per! Family expansion reason for
sale. Call 523-0359.

DO YOU COMMUTE by car from
Lexington, Lincoln, Concord, Bed-

ford? Do you want someone to pay
your commuting expenses? Call
ALVIN LEVIN, VO 2-3699.

FOR SALE -HALLICRAFTERS S-76
dual conversion rcvr. Best offer

over $30. Also used 17 in. Philco
TV, $25. Call Jeff Race, ELiot 4-
2926.

A CROSS COUNTRY TRIP - 6-8
weeks -camp along the way. If

interested, call Pradeep Jaiodia, EL
4-6122.

FOR SALE - Old Shoes and Used
Rubbers. X-3782.

SPACIOUS, low-priced 5 room apt.
to let June I-Aug. 30. Perfect for

3-6 persons, 629 Commonwealth,
one block from Kenmore Sq. Call
H. Ellis, x-3205 or 267-7670.

1960 SIMCA ARONDE, 4 door, ra-
dio, el. fuel pump, $500-best

offer. Weekdays 6-9 p.m., weekend
mornings 262-9468 or 267-7829.

WANTED TO RENT- MIT Grad
wishes to sublet furnished bach-

elor apartment from June 10 Mb
Sept. 6. Full furnishings, private
entrance, private bath {shower),
quiet location, and reasonable rent
are essential. Please send complete
description to Neil Doppelt, 6387
Morrowfield St., Pittsburgh 17, Pa.
Will consider Back Bay, Brookline,
Allston, perhaps Cambridge.

Expunction action taken at Harvard 
Student had used fraudulent name

JUTNIORS!
Senior P ait s

Are Being Taken For

TECHNIQUE -- 4
SIGNUPS AND INFORMATION

IN BUILDING 10

IN THE COLLEGE
BRAND ROUND- UP

1. Philco 19" Portable T.V.
2. Underwood Typewrifer
3. Pordable Radio

NEW ENGLAND'S SHOWPLACE FOR 2 WHEEL TRANSPORTATION

M/OTORSCOOTERS MOTORCYCLES / VESPA N.S.U. YAHA

- SALES SERVICE RENTALS AL 4-1750 



LEr VITAUSO !OgP YOUR HAIR NEAT ALL DO W1TH0UT GREASE!
Keep the oil in the can. In your hair, use Vitalis with V-7®, the
greaseless groming discovery. Fights embarrassing dandruff,
prevents dryas-keeps your hair neat all day without grease.
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case and dictating machine. She swims, hikes,
skips rope, and takes weight-lift-

~J Ling lessons from her brother. She _'
blv fault maso bakes cakes, participatesinrFive facult membfers informal musicales with her far.

ily, and finds lost briefcases.are award recipients
Originally from Baltimore, {(Continued fro m Page 1) Dean Mattfeld attended a publicDr. Benedievs award, in indus- high school there, and then wenttrial and e ngineering chemistry, to Goucher College on a scholar.was granted "for important serv- ship. She was elected to the PMices to ,the nation in connection Beta Kappa Society at Gouther E

with :the development of nuclear wet on ty at the. . . ~~~~and went on to study at the Pea -energy and for his work in nuc-
te'lmo,(3gy body Conservatory of Music. i lear and petroleum technology. In 1959 she earned a Ph.D.Dr. Benedict has been head of the music history at Yale. There that.Department of Nuclear Engineer-

ing since its establishment in she met he end an he-=
1958. marred himn at the end of her-1958. Hume won the award ill first year ot graduate study at Prof. Hume won the award in Yale. Mrs. Mattfeld has taught~analytical chemistry "for his. es- music at schools in Maryl_tablishment of a teaching curicu- anicut Jersey, n ~.i. . . . ~~~Connecticut, New Jersey, andalsu r in anal ytical chem istry, his New York City. =
research in analytical chemistry, From 1956 to 1958 she taugt-=and his outstanding record as a
teacher." Dr. Hume is a prates- music theory and set up the ma*teacher. Dr. Hume i a pr sic curriculum for the prepara-.sor of chemistry. tory dept. at the New EngdB3oth Dr. Benedict and Dr. Conservatory of Music. In 196QiHume worked for the lallrahaftan sewsapitddrco ff.Project on the production of ma- she was appointed director onancial aid at Radcliffe and a_terials for the first atomic bomb. 

member of the faculty of musi=
at Harvard.

Mrs. ,Mattfeld has written sev.aRorke asserts student eral articles on music histoff,:S
one of ,thern as co-author withhertook part in Cuba raid husband. She does not plan ta

. ~~~~~~teach music at MIT. f(Continued from Page 1 )
there has been some dissension in
the ranks. After retuming from a Intramural track and fields
trip in which Rorke nearly steer- 
ed the boat into a Cuban naval meet scheduled for May5S-
stronghold, a near mutiny c-' 

This year the intramural trackicurred in a Miami bar. a
meet will be held Sunday, ~ai

Interviews for Secretariat 5; in case of rai te neet fire
be postponed to May 12, the fNAPto close; Extended 3 days Sunday.

Interviews for the selection of There will be seven ruminAnext year's members of the See- events and three field events. NO
retariat close today, after being contestant may compete in rm0.thextended three days because of than two running and one fid~
the large number applying. event or two field and one rm

Approximately 65 students have ning event. C
applied. Of these, 15 to 20 will be .FIELD EVENTS: high jump-
selected, according to Mark Han- broad jump, shot put. -
son '65, public relations chairman RUNNING EVENTS: 220
for the Secretariat. Selection w1 dash, 100 yd. dash, 440 yd. dabe made within the next few days, 880 yd. run, mile run, 880
he added. medlay, 880 yd. relay . I

I NEED MONEY
AUSTIN HEALEY Rebulit Engine About ~8 
MARTIN GUITAR Shell Ga" About$1E

For details--
see Mark Bernstein, East Campus E
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Newly appointed Associate Dean of Student Af.
fairs Jacqueline Maftfeld with her husband Prof.
Victor Matffeld of the music department, and their
two children Stefanie 10 and Felicity 8.

D>ean Mattfeld said she -had not expected to-
find Tech .coeds much different from Radcliffe sm.
ence majors. The average Radcliffe girl, she said,
is extremely intelligent, sensitive and perceptive,
She had thought -IMIT girls would be much he~
same. She did find them more informal and lIs -
shy than the Radcliffe students. At the tea given
for her April 8, by the Association of Women St. -
dents, she was pleased to find that the student -
were warm and receptive.

The Matffeld family includes two children, Ste. -
fanie, 10, and Felicity, 8; a dog; and two Siamrn
cats. Mrs. Alattfeld bicycles to work on a bikei
equipped with oversized baskets- to carry her brief.-

By Barbara Cohen
Dr. Jaqueline Anderson Mattfeld, newly ap-

poited antdate dean of student affairs, will bring
enthusiasm and a background of music and teach-
ing experience to her job here.

, Dr. Mateld will assume responsrlity for
MrT's 220 women students in July. She comes
here from Radcliffe, where she is now associae
dean of instn, and dean of East House.

Dean Miattfeld stated that WIT was probably-
the only place -tat could have lured her away
trm Radciffe. Radclffe has been kind to her,
-she said, and she leaves it with "very mixed emo-
tions."

, At MIT her work will involve counseling and
plauing academic and extracurricular _programs
for the increasing enrollment of women students,
as well as plannig residential and extracurricular
programs for the entire student body in assoca-
tion wth faculty and student-faculty committees.

Dean ,Matfeld already has many tdes to the
MIT community. Her husband, Dr. Victor H.
Mattfeld, is an SUT associate -,professor of music,
and Institute organist. Her brother, David Malone
,Anderson, is a -premedical student in the Class of
1964. She has caught her husband's enthusiasm
for MIT students, and has added some from- her
own plentiful supply.

Dr. Mattfeld is herself a musician and a mem-
ber of the Music Department at Harvard. She
was at first concerned that her liberal arts back-
ground would be a handicap in dealing with MIT
students. Dean Fasset and Dean Wadleigh reas-
sured her, however, theat her activities in her own
field would be sufficient preparation for counseling
young women training to enter the professions.

Dean Mattfeld regards her position not as a
job, but as a way of life. Sne feels that a college
dean is a public servant, and should be available
to meet the needs of the community at all times.
Her home, across from the Radcliffe quadrangle,
is always open to students. Although the Mattfelds
will not live on campus at MfIT, they hope to con-
tinue to see students informally at their new home

ICome in and get the "feel" of these new
rackets by Bancroft or Spalding with
just the weight and grip to give you a
better, faster game. Models for begin--
ner or expert.

5. 95 to 25. 00

Sox
These famous athletic sox of 90% lambs
wool and 10% nylon reinforcing, are
very comfortable and guaranteed again-
st shrinkage.

1. 00

Tennis Balls, ... Choose your favorite
from our stock of many imported and
domestic brands.

Tee Shirts ................. 1. 25 up
Shorts ..................... 2 98 up
Supporters .................. 85
Presses .................... 1.00
Covers .......... 49 to 1.00

Dr. Marfeld versed in music, feaching

0 Q

is for a Good GameGood

Rackets

Tennis Shoes
If you want real fast footwork you'll s e-
lect the Jack Purcell tennis oxford with
the famous Posture Foundation con-
struction. Their "tennis fit: is an iin-
portant feature.

8. 95
Also U.S. Keds 4. 95

Adler
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UM SI~ T F, BACUIT AND) PESOMN

o AWexr STa s 1O

NEW 'in iQ

MAY PURCHASE

At WhI esaE SPi.
A WhoPlesale Prees

alii sotogtEAn O, Tiresto na or Goodrich

TUBELESS

750x14 s"095
60H113 $1 3

580x13 1 4 '41
560x15 $1 422
800x14

-850x14

TUBE TYPE

670x15
.1x15
760x15
800x15

s 795

1 3 '49

s1477
s2042

Every Tire and Tube Uncondiionay Guranteeood, Regardless of Time or Mileage
-*_ F -.e d _tm *l. -S mi* - I.M d

Ah"s Ed4a" - As Eve0 6"e9
FREE TIRE MOUINTlIN

CAMBRIDGE TIRE COMPANY
Wholesale Distributors

290 ALBANY STREET e CAMBRIDGE 39, MASS.
O4f Mu. A Ner M. I.T. T.

UNiversity 4-7575H O U R S - 7:3 0 A M . t o 5 : 3 0 P. M . ~ _ v

HOURS- 7:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
Saturday: 7:30 A-M. fo 2:00 P.M.

HALF A CENTURY OF SESVICE

50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW:
First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a
"Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to
make loot. Study the examples below; then do your own.
Send them, with your name, address, college and class,
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub-
mitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!

I THE ANSWER:

STRETCH PANTS
I s| e sexea l o 'n 'pJeMoH '4 uqot

jWJop!un uosud e 0o bled wuooq adz
I aq!lpsap noA OPlMOH :NOilS3fnb 3H1

THE ANSWER:

LATIN
QUARTER

Swimmers awarded trophies at banquet
MIT's swiummning teams com-

pleted the season with annual
banquet last week. Professor
Avery Ashdown, Professor Alan
Lazarus and Mr. John Murphy
weer guests at the affair. The
banquet was highlighted by the
election of Bob Bachrach, '64,
and Brody, '65, as co-captains of
next year's team. The annual
award of the Captain's Trophy
for the most improved swimmer
was presented to Brody. Charlie

you we
Low-cost Savings Bk Ufe Insur.
ance is available ONLY to people who
live or work in Massachusetts. It's
your privilege le apply for it for any
member of ewr family from 15 days
to age 70 -O n amounts from $500
up. Wie eholce of policies: straight
life, enwmmt, limited pay, mort-
gage cacellation, D- 5 (Special Divi-
dend Option 5) ad our famous term
protection, all low, low cost. Ask for
fre folder giving rates and benefits.

Cambridgeport
Savings Bank

THE ANSWER:

btekiyaki
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isol!d ezeM!we)N Bu!A!i 1saplo s,ueder
0o auweu al 4 S! e4M :NOILS3flb 3H1

Einolf, '63, received the Coaches'
Trophy for the most inspirational
swimmer. Tech's Swim Club an-
nounced its newly elected mem-
bers. These are Sandy Blanchard,
'65; Eric Jensen, '64; Cassius
Peacock, 65; and Richard St.
Peters, '65.

-Varsity Lettermen
The seniors winning varsity

letters included Steve Colburn,
Charley Einolf, Ron Matlin, Joe
Schrade, Lauren Sompayrac (cap-
tain), and Lou Thompson. The
juniors were Bob Bachrach, Bob
Geroch, Bob Gramt, Eric Jen-
sen, and Ian Rudnick (Manager).
The sophomores included Arthur
Blanchdi, Bill Brody, Frank
Mechura, Cash Peacock, and
Dick St. Peters.

Junior varsity letters were
awarded to Henry Goldfein, John
Greves, Mike Huke, Steve Shov-
er, Bob Sundberg, and Bill Hunt-
ington.

Fresh Numeral Winners
F r e s h man numerals were

(Based on the hilarious book "The Question Man.")

THE ANSWER:

mlangoes
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THE ANSWER:

109% DOWNT 
THE ANSWER:

Ba+2Na

awarded to Richard Breinlinger,
Richard Cockerill, Carl Jones,
Louis Kleiman, Douglas Mc-
Queen, Edward Miller, John
Mills, David Pepperberg, William
Plice, Roger Rasmussen, Joseph
Smullin, Forrest Stoddard, John
Torode, Paul Trimmer, and Clin-
ton Winant. Freshman managers
winning numerals were Rafael
Camerini, Fred Centanni, Ken
Kaiser, and Ernest Sabine.

Barry proposes
ball speed-up

Tech baseball coach Jack Barry
has proposed that the Greater
Boston Collegiate Baseball League
adopt several rules to speed up
the progress of games.

Barry proposed these eight
riles: (1) two warm-up pitches
between innings; (2) five warm-
up pitches for a relief pitcher,
unless he is already in the game
at another position; (3) pitcher
can tell an umpire to award an
intentional pass; (4) a courtesy
runner can 'be allowed at any
time for the pitcher; (5) a cour-
tesy runner would be allowed for
the catcher after two out; (6) all
players except pitchers must run
on and off field between innings;
(7) "on-deck" hitters must take
position promptly; and (8) in-
fielders not to throw ball around
between innings.

The Tech nine's recent Southern
trip included f o u r speed-up
games, none of which lasted more
than two hours and ten minutes.

Barry's proposal, according to
the Boston Herald of April 9, has
met with objection from some of
'his fellow coaches. Boston Col-
lege mentor Eddie Pellagrini
objected that these rules might be
practical in the warm South, but
that in this area players needed
warm-ups to prevent sore arms.

Coach Norm Shepard of Hiarv-
ard thought that the rules did not
provide any great advantages
over, or any great differences
from the present system.

SPECIAL STUDENT-
FACULTY DISCOUNT
Now, vacationing students and
faculty members can enjoy summer
accommodations at Sheraton Hotels
and Motor Inns, at special low rates!
Thanks to Sheraton's Student l.D. or
Faculty Guest Cards, you'll have a
better vacation this summer for less
money! Sheraton Hotels get straight
A's in every department: Comfort,
convenience, and cuisine. And if
you're traveling by car, there's Free
Parking at most Sheraton Hotels and
at all Sheraton Motor Inns. Get these
discounts at any of Sheraton's 80
hotels in the U.S.A., Hawaii and
Canada by presenting your Card. To
get a Sheraton I.D. Card or Faculty
Guest Card with credit privileges,
write us. Please state where you are
afull time faculty memberorstudent.

Mr. Patrick Green
College Relations Dept.
Sheraton Corporation
470 Atlantic Avenue

Boston 10, MIss.
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THE ANSWER IS:

tlhete ta taeto start l..lne taste to stay wit 
THE QUESTION IS: HOW DO YOU HIT THE BULL'S-EYE FOR GREAT SMOKING
TASTE? Let the big red bull's-eye on the Lucky Strike pack be your target. it's a G AR E T T 
sign of fine-tobacco taste you'll want to settle down and stay with. And the sign
of the most popular regular-size cigarette among college students, to boot!

Product of M ne2t'eah -($ Y--dZee-d is our middle name@A. T. Co.
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Contact Leases - Prescriptions
Filled - Glasses Repaired

UNITY OPTICAL CO.
Abe Wise, Licensed Optician

31 Mass, Ave. COpley 7.1571
Special prices fo MIT cornmunity
Neares Optical House to M.I.'T.

RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will judge entries on the basis of
humor (up to 1/3), clarity and freshness (up to Y13), and appropriateness (up
to 1/3), and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
in the event of ties. Entries must be the original works of the entrants and
must be submitted in the entrant's own name. There will be 50 awards
every month, October through April. Entries received during each month
will be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received after April
30, 1963, will not be eligible, and all become the property of The American
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, except em-
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising agencies and
Reuben H. Donnelley, and relatives of the said employees. Winners will be
notified by mail. Contest subject to all federal, state, and local regulations.
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Ruggers win in first game
By Susan M. Bogers

The rugby team ,trounced Bos-
ton's Rugby Club 17-5 Saturday
on Briggs Field in its first game
of the season. The greater stam-
ina of Tech proved decisive in the
second half as the Engineers
plunged ahead to win over the
more experienced but much older
Boston players.

Both the Boston and Tech
scrums averaged over 200 pounds
each and initially seemed evenly
matched. Play was loose and
ball handling a little ragged on
both -sides. Some of the Tech
fifteen were playing new posi-

tions and others were playing
tugger for the first time Satur-
day.

Scoring for Tech were Marty
Weber, Larry Pitts '63, Ed
Roberts, and Derrick Bell-Jones
(twice). Against a brisk breeze
John Lees kicked a successful
conversion after the fourth try.

Said optimistic Captain Marty
Weber, "We have a much better
team this season, and we're going
to win lots more than we're going
to lose." Tech takes on Wesle-
yan's Rugby Club here Saturday
at 1:30 p.m.

Sailors finish fourth in regatta at Brown
MIT's varsity sailors finished

I fourth in a field of ten squads in
°J their meet at Brown University
- last Saturday. Tech sailors Dave
Lu Hoover '63, and Scott Hynek '65
I were bested -by Brown and Dart-

mouth.
The freshman team, sailing at

Tufts, also had disqualification
troubles and could only manage

to gain a fourth out of eight
boats behind Wesleyan, Dart-
mouth, and Harvard. Team cap-
tain Terry Cronberg and Joe
Smullen together took three firsts
and a second. But Don Schwanz
and Bob Hatch became involved
in rule infractions, which was the
determining fact in the team's
standing at the end of the day.

ALL TO GO!
Chevy's got four entirely
different kinds of bucket-seat
coupes and convertibles to get
your spring on the road right SUPi
now-the Super Sports! With
a choice of extra-cost options
like electric tachometers,
4-speed shifts and high-
performance engines, they're
as all out for sport as you want
to go!

First, the Jet-smooth Impala
Super Sport with your choice
of 7 different engines that range up to
425 hp and include the popular Turbo-Fire
409* with 340 hp for smooth, responsive
driving in city traffic.

Then there's the Chevy II Nova 400 Super

I

Burton tallies 59 -

One-sided games mark intramural softball action
The second weekend of intra- Cafe, led by the sparkling pitch-

mural softball was peppered with
several close, well-fought con-
tests, and several contests which
were not so close.

Burton B Swamps PBE
The most interesting game of

the week was an abbrevilted con-
test between Burton B and PBE
which was called after three in-
nings. This was more than enough
time, however, for Burton B to
score 18 runs in the first inning,
17 in the second, and 24' in the
third to finish the game with a
grand total of 59 runs. PBE did,
however, -manage to escape being
shut out by scoring 2 runs in the
third inning.

Led by Dick Hawks '65 and
Steve Fletcher '65, LCA swamped
SPE 33 to 3. Hawks had a re-
markable day going A for 5, and
getting most of his hits with men
on base.

Paradise Cafe Romps
Last year's winner Paradise

ing of Junior Bob Hobbs, defeated
Club Latino 17 to 4. Hobbs' fast
ball was almost untouchable as
Club Latino batters fanned con-
tinually.

AEPI, TEP, TDC WIN
Alpha Epsilon Pi, behind the

pitching of Gerry Katz '65, romped
to a 15-1 victory over Delta Kappa
Epsilon. In two very close con-
tests, Tau Epsilon Phi slipped by
Grad House Dining Staff 13-12,
and Theta Delta Chi edged out

Phi Kappa Theta in a fee-forall
19-18 contest.

RElMULTS
Student House 19, Chinese Students 5
Paradise Cafe ,17, Cluib Latino 4
SAM 19, TC- t
PSK 13, Nuc. Eng. 12
East Campus 10, GMS .2
TDC 19, PKT 18
Burton B 69, PEE 2
PQD 21, Grad, Ec. 13
Burton A 26, ATO 11
ZBT B 11, Baker A 5
PKS 23, NRSA B 9
UIOF 1 KS (forfeit)
SAYE id, PMD 3
Sr. House 16, ,Baker B 6
AEIPI 15, DiE I
SAM 12, Student House 2
TEP 13, CDHIS 12
LCA 33, SPE 3
Grad 1, CP O' (forfeit)
PLP 21, NIRSA 2

Sport. Special instrument
cluster, front bucket seats,
full wheel discs, three-speed
shift or floor-mounted Power-
glide automatic* and other
sporty features.,

Two more cures for spring
fever-the Corvair Monza
Spyder with full instrumenta-
tion and a turbo-supercharged
six air-cooled rear engine. And
if you want to pull out the
stops, the Corvette Sting Ray,

winner of the "Car Life" 1963 Award for
Engineering Excellence.
If the promise of spring has been getting
to you, we can practically guarantee one
of these will, too! *Opta at extra cost.

By Dick Minnick '65
All forty-six intramural table

tennis teams saw action last
week. With only three more eve-
nings of play remaining, the
leaders in each league are almost
certain to enter the final play-
offs. The top two teams in each
of the major division leagues
and the top single team in each
of the minor division leagues will
enter the finals to determine the
ranking of the top twelve places.
There will probably be a second-
ary playoff among the third place
major league temas and the
runner-ups in the minor division
to decide the thirteenth through
twentieth ranking.

Baker Looks Strong
Baker House, which finished

first, second, sixth, and sixteenth
last year, looks equally strong
this year. Two of their four
teams are leading their leagues
and the other two are in second
place. Baker is almost certain
to have at least three teams in
the finals. Baker A is the favored
team with two of the members of
last year's championship team.
Richard Bernhard '63 and Stan
McKenzie '64 seem to be filling
the gap left by the graduation of
ace-player Alan Bell '62.

Two Burton Teams In Lead
Burton House is doing almost-

as well with two teams in the
lead, two in second, and one in
third place in their respective
leagues. Burton A looks very
strong with Pat Caulfield '64,
Dave Doel '63, and Dave Wachs-
man '64, all members of last
year's fifth place Burton Dining
team. Burton C is also doing well,
backed by Steve Lawrence '65,

and Steve Bollt '64, members of
last year's fourth place team.

In the minor division, Phil
Delta Theta A leads league 8,
Alpha Epsilon Pi A topped Phi
Delta Theta B to take the lead
in league 7. Phi Beta Epsilon
and Phi Kappa Theta A are fight.
ing for league 5 honors while Sig.
ma Alpha Epsilon A seems as-
sured of victory in league 6.

Major Division
League I

W L
Baker A 3 0
Burton D 2 1
East Campus A 2 1
Chinese Students Club C 1 3
Graduate House B 1 3
Senior House C 0 3

League H
Burton A
Baker B
Chinese Students Club 'D
East Campus B
Chi Phi A
Grad. House C

Leinague In
Baker C
Senior House A
Burton B
Alpha Tau Omega
Chinese Students Club A
Delta Kappa Epsilon (withdrew)

League IV
Burton C
Graduate House A
Baker D
Senior House B
Lambda Chl Alpha A

.Minor Divislon Standings
League V

Phi Kapa Theta A
Phi Beta lEpsilon
MIT Student House
Lambda Cli Alpha B
Chl Phi ,B
Club Latino

League VI
Sigma Alpha Epsilon A

-Burton E
ignma ALpha Iu

Phi ,Kappa Theta B
Phi Sigma 'Kappa B
Phi Mu Delta A

league VIH
Alpha Epsilon Pt A
Phi Delta Theta B
Sigma Alpha IEpsilon B
Phi Sigma 'Kappa A
Delta Tau Delta
Sigma Phi Epsilon B

League VIII
Phi Delta Theta A
Sigma Clhi
Sigma Phi Epsilon A
Alpha Epsilon Pi B
Sigma Alpha Epsilon C
Phi Mu Delta B

G. L. FROST Co., Inc.
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

E. W. PERKINS 31 LANSDOWNE STREET
Tel. ELiot 4-9100 CAMBRIDGE. MASS.

1965
SCIENCE and MATHEMATICS
-GRADUATES!
Prepare to teach as a Specialist
in the Elementary School

Consider New York University's Graduate Program 888.
If you are a Liberal Arts graduate, in one year you can ...

* qualify as a specialist teacher of science
or mathematics' n the elementary school.

* obtain a Master of Arts degree.
* receive certification .as an elementary teacher.

SCHOLARSHIPS UP TO $3,000 ARE AVAILABLE.
(Applicants must have a general average of C*
with a B average in their major.)

Write to: Experimental Teaching Center
New York University
520 Main Building
Washington Square
New York 3, New York
Tel: SPring 7.2000, Extension 8304
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Ping pong teams seek league leads
as championship tourney approaches

From the top-Corvette Sting Ray Sport Coupe and Convertible, Corvair Monza Spyder Club
Coupe and Convertible, Chevy II Nova 400 SS Sport Coupe and Convertible, Chevrolet Impala
SS Sport Coupe and Convertible. Super Sport and Spyder equipment optionial at extra cost.

four with... four without...

NOW SEE WHAT'S NEW AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALERS
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It's the rich-flavor leaf that does it! Among L&M's choice tobaccos there's more
of this longer-aged, extra-cured leaf than even in some unfiltered cigarettes. And
with L&M's modem filter- the Miracle Tip - only pure white touches your lips.
Get lots more fromL&M - thefilter cigarette forpeople who really like to smoke.
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School Wednesday with an 8-2 win
on the home field. Pete Kirkwood
'was the high scorer for Tech with
4 goals. The Techmen absorbed
their first loss at the hands of
Governor Dummer Academy, 10-
1, last Saturday Pete Grant
scored the single goal for MIT.

The netmen -began their season
last Wednesday by defeating
Browne and -Nichols. Paul -Ruby,
Tech's No. 1 man, lost in a close
three sets to the No. 3 ranked
player in New England. All other
Tech entries won their matches.

Saturday the team met An-

dover, and all but one of the
Tehmen lost. The single stand-

out was Dick 71nirber's 10-8, 12-10
victory over Steve Devereaux.

Devereaux, from Florida, is
fourth ranked in the Southeast
while Thurber is a past New
TMexico singles champ.

,?011How They DidER
Basebali

Northeastern 13-MIT 3
Boston College 1O-MIT 6.
WPI 8-MIT 5
MIT 3-WPI I

MIT (F) 6-Middlesex School 5

Crew

MIT (V) Defeats BU
MIT (JV) Defeats BU
BU (F) Defeats MIT (F)

Lacrosse
Harvard 9-MIT 5
Union 4--MIT 3
MIT (F) 8-Cambridge School 2

Tennis
Harvard 7 1/2-MIT 1 1/2
Williams 5-MIT 4

Track
Williams 77-MIT 58
MIT (F) 70-Williams 56

on Deck
Wednesday, April 17

Baseball-Brandeis, Away, 3:00 pm,
Milton Academy (F), Home,
3:00 pm

Tennis-Gov. Durnmer Academy
(F), Away, 3:00 pm

Track-Goy. Dummer Academy
(F), Home, 3:00 pm

Thursday. April 18

Golf-Trinity, Williams, Home,
1:00

Lacrosse 'Dean Junior College (F),
Home, 3:00 pm

Tennis-Bowdoin, Home, 2:30 pm

Friday, April 19

Sailing-Rudolph O. Oberg Trophy
at MiT

Tennis-Colby, Home, 2:00 pm,
Harvard (F), Away, 3:00 pm

Track-Tufts (V), Home, 12:30 pm

Saturday. April 20

Baseball-Bates, Home, 2:00 prn,
Dean Junior College (F), Home,
2:00

Heavyweight Crew-Columbia at
Cambridge

Lightweight Crew-DURAND CUP,
Dartmouth, Yale at New Haven

Lacrosse--New Hampshire, Home,
1 :30, Harvard (F), Away, 2:00
pm

Rugby--Wesleyan, Home, 1:30 pm
Sailing-Boston Dinghy Club Trophy

at New London (also Sunday)
Tennis--Wesleyan (V&F), Away,

2:00 pm
Track-Tuffs (F), Andover {F),

Home, 2:30 pm

Sunday, April 21

Sailing-Boston Dinghy Club Trophy
at New London (continued from
Saturday); Elimination at Tuffs
(F)

Monday, April 22
Golf-Harvard, Home, I:00 pm

Teesday. Aril 23

Baseball-Tufts, Home, 3:00 pm,
Tufts (F), Away, 3:00 pm
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NIKON
!lCROSCOPES
SPECIAL OFFER

FOR SENIOR
PRE-MEDICAL 

STUDENTS.
Superb quality"
by the makers
of the w orld
famous NIKON
camera and ac-
cessories. Guar-
anteed accept-
ance at all med- The "SBR"
ical schools.
Cell or write for special "Ni-
KON MEDICAL STUDENT MIC-
ROSCOPE" brochure and spe-
cial discount offer for students
entering medical school. Exclu-
sive in rnew England at FER-
RAITI-DEGCE, INC., 1252 M.
Ae., Hacmrd Squr e, ¢ds-
bide, Mea. Pone KI1 7-8600.

By John Rible
MIT's tracanen were defeated

by Williams 77-58 last Saturday in
Tech's second meet of the year.
T'e Engineers scored seven firsts
in the fifteen event meet.

Bill Eagleson '64, leaped six
feet to win the high p and
atlso took the javelin contest with
a throw of 162 leet, 3 incheds. Mike
Keehner '65 placed third in both
the javelin and the pole vault,
while Km Sloat '64 and Bill
Remsen '64 took second and third
in the shot put. Williams took the
discus event, but Jerry ,Dassel
'64 and Jim Kotanchdik '64 placed

second and third in the hammer
·t-w while Dave Carrier '65

placed second in the lbroad jump.

,Hurdier Win Twice
Al Tervalon '65, Terry Dorsch-

ner '65, and Jim Flink '64 finish-
ed in that order in the 120 yard
high hurdles. Dorschner and Ter-
valon returned to place first and
third is the 220 yard low hurdles.
FiUnk won the 100 yard dash in
9.9 seconds, and was second in
the 220 yard dash. Tom Goddard
'63 won both the half-mile and

the mile events to share high
scoring honors with Eagleson.
Mike Oliver '65 came in third in
the nmle rn Roger Butler
'65 finished third in the 2-mile
run.

The Tecunen travel to Andover
to meet Tufts nt Saturday.

By Miwke Newhoase
Starting pitcher Larry Calof

went all the way in a twelve inn-
ing win Saturday as the freshmen
nine defeated Middlesex School 6-5
in the season opener. Calof walk-
ed one and armned 17 while allow-
ing seven hits in the contest. Tech
took a one-run lead in the first
inning when second baseman Ron
Chang singled and stole second.
A single by Mike Newhouse
brought him across. Tech was
never behind from this point.

Mliddlesx Rallies In N]ob
In the ninth inning Mhiddlesex

rallied frorn a 4-2 deficit to tie,
sending the game into extra in-
nings. Catcher Phil Bendick
singled home one run in the
twelfth, and Jack Mazola scored
the winning mn on a passed ball.
Tech' held Middlesex to one rin
in the bottom of the twelfth to win
6-5.

Calof led the MIT attack with
a double and a triple at the plate.
Tech collected 12 hits in all.

Boss Sets Broad Jump Mark
Rex Ross set a new record in

the broad jump as the trackmen
downed Williams 70-56. Ross
startled the field 1by outdoing even
-the varsity with a leap of 22 feet,
7 inches. Ross also took first
place in the 100-yard dash and
the javelin throw. Rusty Epps and
Larry Schwoeri finished in a tie
for second in the 220-yard dash.
Sumner Brown, won both the 880-
yard and the mile runs. Tom
Jones took first in both -he high
jump and the 1-yard high
hurdles. Joe Rife placed first in
the hanuner throw, as Flint Watt
frinihed third. Hugh Hawkes took
second and Fritz Schaeffer placed
third in the pole vault.
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Lacrossemen Split
The Lacrossemen opened

season against Cambridge
their
Prep

i ]more flnavor
- in the smoke

CA mrnore taste
through the filter
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Cindermen outscored by Williams Frosl spots

Sluggers win in twelfth
a A dI a

YACHTING
SUMMER

POStITIONIS

The Weterill Compay, a
crew placement intermediary
with yacht listings .on the East
coast. West coast, Gulf area
and the Great Lakes is soliciting
for crew members. Due to the
preference of most yachtsmen,
we are accepting applications
from college students and grad-
uates as crew on motor cruisers
and sailboats. Positions for ex-
perienced as well as inexperi-
enced men and women are avail-
able. Experience with cooking or
child care is helpful.

Each application will be sent
to over 3000 large yacht owners
in April. Crewing affords an op-
portunity to acquire or sharpen
boating skills, visi t new places
here and abroad while earning
a good salary in pleasant out-
door surroundings.

To apply, send us a short
resume using the following form
along with $5.00:processing fee.

(I) Name, address, Phone no.
(2) Age, school. (3) Available
from ........ to ........ in ........ i.e.
Northeast, Great Lakes, East
and South, etc. (4) Previous
boating and relevant work ex-
perience. (5) Two references.
(6) Preference i.e. Racing, sail-
boat cruising, motorboating,
none, etc. (7) Other pertinent
facts. Two applicants wishing to
work together, state this prefer-
ence. Every applicant will re-
ceive a finished resume.

Deadline for applications is
April 25, 1963. Send to Weth-
erill Company, Box 12304, Phila.
19, Pa.

get Lots Mo re from ll 
more body-

in the blend
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'63 was defeated by Chum Steele
6-2, 6-1; and ,Mike Long '65 was
edged -by Dean Peckham 64, 3.
In unofficial ratcles Bill Petricg
was blanked by Bob Inman 0,
6-0; Ken Comey '65 lost to Han,.
ard's Sandy Walker 6-2, 6-1; Jim
Taylor '63 was outsteadied 6l,
6-4; while Jon Burldbardt '64 log :
to former Techman Jim Gustaf.
son, 6-1, 6-0.

Chatwin, Blumberg Win
MIT fared somewhat better in

the doubles. -At number one -
Aasnaes and Moter split sets withl
Walker and Vinton, with the
match called due to darknless,.

MIT's only victory of the day 
came at number two doubles
where the strong team.ofChatwin
and Blumberg posted a come--
back win 4-6, 6-2, 7-5 over the
Harvard team of Walter and
squash star Terry Robinson. At 
number three Harvard's 6'4"
Bob Inman dominated play and
the Tech team of Patrick and
(t

'Ie MIT tennis team journeyed
up the Charles River April 10,
and lost 7%4-1 to a strong-Har-
vard squad. Tech's neinen then
met Williams Saturday, April 13,
and came within points of victory
before dropping a 54 decision.
The team's season record is now
three wins, four losses.

Sullivan Tops Aasnaes
In the Harvard match, played

in a cold blustery wind, no. one
player Bent Aasnaes '64 and Har-
vard's Paul Sullivan renewed their
annual joust. In their previous
matches Bent had a two to one
advantage, but Sullivan played
strong back court tennis and
evened the series with a 6-4, 3-6,
7-5 victory.

Other results were: Marty
Ormond '64 lost to Harvard's
Frank Ripley 6-2, 6-0; Jack Moter
'64 was tripped up by Vic Nieder-
hoffer 6-3, 64; Bob Blumberg '64
lost to Harvard's steady Doug
Walter 6-0, 6-2; Terry Chatwin

Boston University frosh heavies lead MIT shell through Harvard bridge in action on the Charles last
Saturday. BU won this race, but MIT went on to take the varsity and JV contests. -Photo by Joe Baron

BU, having oversa-oked MIT by
2 strokes in the body of the race,
started their sprint with almost
half a mile to go. However, they
were unable to dimi~ii the five
length lead already piled up by
the Tech JV and MIT easily won
in 9:57.5, 15.8 seconds ahead of
the Terriers.

Frosh Lose Three
The first frosh heavies, who

stayed even with BU at the
start, were able to do pretty
well to the three-quarters mile
mark. Tech never trailed by

'more than a deck-length, and
both crews were rowing at 31
strokes a minute. During the last

three-quarters mile, however, the
Terrier frosh moved away and
soundly defeated our first frosh
by 14 seconds, with a winning
time of 10:02.

The second frosh race was the
most exciting of the day, with
the lead see-sawing between MIT
and BU for the first half mile.
Then BU took twenty power
strokes and gained half a length
on the engineers. MIT challenged
the lead crew from time to time
down the course, but was unable
to overcome it. BU finished less
than a boat-length in front -of
MIT.

Z By C. B. miner
C2 The varsity and 3V heavy-
m weight crews chalked up their

first victory of the season Satur-
day by defeating Boston Univer-
sity on the one and three-quar-
ters mile Charles River course.

I The MIT freshmen, rowing in
( their first intercollegiate competi-LL

tion, were unable to win their
u, races. Times for all races were
I slowed by a direst cross wind of

about 20 miles per hour.
Varsity Pulls Strongly

The varsity used a "jack rab-
bit" start, and after rowing the
first twenty strokes at about 43i
strokes per minute, had pulled
one half a length in front. The
MIT stroke then dropped to 32
beats a minute, while BU was
rowing at 33. As the race pro-
gressed, the Terrier eight tried to
catch MIT by using power
strokes, but the Engineers opened
the gap to one length with three-
quarters of a mile to go. MIT,
now rowing at 30, was under-
stroking BU by two strokes a
minute.

With about threeeighths of a
mile to go, he BU stroke went
up to 34, but MIT continued to
move ahead. BU started their
sprint with one-quarter of a mile
to go, and still could make no
gain on the engineers. Tech corx-
wain, Bud Boring, '64, called for
a sprint with 20 strokes to go, and
MIT surged ahead strongly to
beat BU by 6.1 seconds, of about
2 boatlengths. The winnifg time
was 9:36.1.

JV Wins 'Easfly
The JV boat, stroked by

Bruce Lindorf, '65, turned in the
best performance of the day, out-
distancing dfe JV from BU by
five lengths. There was never
any question of the eventual win-
ner, as MIT opened up nearly a
length lead after the start, and
then just kept on going. The en-
gineers, rowing at 30 for the body
of the race, had increased their
lead to five boat lengths at the
Y% mile-to-go mark.

By Ted Young
ne MIT Lacrosse team met Harvard on

Brigg's field Wednesday, April 10, and lost 9-5
in a hard-fought contest. The Tech stickmen then
traveled to Schenectady, N. Y., Saturdiay, and
were edged, 4-3, by Union College.

Tech Leads At Half
The Harvard game provided the home crowd

with some of the best lacrosse that the NUT
squad has played all year. After Harvard scored
the first two goals the Techmen went ahead to
score four goas in a row, and the first half
ended with MIT ahead 5-3. The third quarter
ended with MIT still ahead 54. But in the fourth
quarter the powerful Harvard team exploded with
five goals to win by 9-5.

Bill Dreiss '64 led the Tech scoring with two
goals, while Bob Beardsley '64, Wayne Matson
'64, and John Lamberti '63 added one goal apiece.

'MIT Rtalles In Ual Minutes
The loss to Union College on Saturday in

Schenectady, N. Y., was a disappointment to the
MIT team, who had been expecting their first
win of the year. Union College was ahead all the
way until, with three minutes left in the game,
Tech scored the tying goal to bring the score to
3-3. Wiffth 50 seconds to play the Union team
scored a goal to make the score 4-3, and the
game ended with MIT losing its first game to
Union College in six years.

Bill Dreiss '64 scored twice in this contest,
and Mike Monsler '64 once. Assists came from
Tony Weikel '63 and Dreiss.

Ormond lost to Inman and Peck- i
ham -3, 6-2.

Williams, MIT Split Singles
Against Williams MIT had an

opportunity to score a rare vi c.
tory over the team from Wi!-E
liamstown, Mass. The singles
were split 3-3. Aasnaes had little -
trouble beating a fellow lefty Bob 
Goddard 6-4, 6-3. At number
three Jack Moter came from be e
hind to defeat Jack Armnstrong 
5-7, 7-5, 6-2. At six Mike Long
played steady, intelligent tends E
to defeat Tom Birgbauer 6-3, 34,
6-1. The losses were sustained by 
Marty Ormond at number two 
64, 6-2, Bob Blumberg at fur
1-6, 6-2, 6-2, and by Terry
Chatwin 6-3, 3-6, 6-2. 

Blumberg and Chatwin only un- 
defeated dorubles team by polish- i
ing off William's Armstrong and 
Sam Lurn 6-2, 7-5. At number one i
doubles Aasnaes and Moter were 
within three points of winning the I
final set on Aasnaes's serve.i
However, the big Norwegian ace 
was unable to hold service, and
the team ultimately lost to Bob-
Goddard and Ken Luetkemeyer a
2-6, 61, 8-6. 
Williams Rallies In Final Match

With the team's tied up at 4 all 
the deciding match proved to be
the number three doubles. MIT's
Mike Long and Bill Petrick '65 
won the first set 64 and had a
4-1 lead in the second set against
Charles Munroe and Alden Thay-
er. But with the entire match in
the balance, the Williams pair
came back to take 12 of the next
L3 games to pull oaut the mat&h.

MIT's home courts will be in-
vaded by Bowdoin Thursday at
3:00 and on Friday by Colby at
2:00. On Saturday the Tech net-
men travel to Wesleyan._
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Tech midfielder Dick Lipes 16) checks Harvard
attacker after shot as defenseman Henry Rack (20)
looks on. The Harvard lacrosse squad downed MIT,
9-5, on Briggs field last Wednesday.

-Photo by Joe Baron

game 3-1. In the first game WPI
got-one run in the first and then
scored seven runs on seven hits
in the second. MIT pitcher Henry
Nau '63 went the first one and
one-third innings, giving up six
runs. Rick Gander '65 relieved
Nau in the second inning, gave
up two more rms, and then held
WPI scoreless for the rest of the
game.

In the second game Tech got
one run in the third inning when
Captain Dave Sikes '63 got on
with a single and was sent home
on another single by Kent Gron-
inger '63. The other two runs
came in the sixth inning when
Yanus got on with a single and
Dennis Hinridf '64- walked.
Yanus scored on a single by
Lennie Ferrari '64, and Hinrichs
scored on an error by the WPI
thirdl baseman. Yanus went thfe
entire distance to get the win,
strildng out nine and walking two.

The team travels to Brandeis
this Wednesday, April 17 and re
turns to Briggs field on Saturday,
April 20 and Tuesday, April 23 for
games with Bates and Tufts.

By Donald Slefkes
With losses this past week to

Boston College and Northeastern
and a split 'twin-bill with Wor-
cester Polytechnic Institute, the
baseball team's record stands at
2-8.

Northeastern whipped Tech 13-3
on Briggs Field last Tuesday,
April 9. Bob Yanus '64 was cred-
ited with the loss.

Tech Rally Falls Short
The score was 10-6 in Thurs-

day's game with Boston College.
Boston College went War ahead in
the 8th inning when Jim Buccl-
pross hit a grand slam home6 run.
Tech rallied in the eighth and
ninth, but could not catch up. MIT
scored three runs in the eighth,
then scored three more in lhe
ninth, had three men on base with

one out, but again were unable to
come up with a hit at the crucial
time. Boston College used five
pitchers in the game, 'ffhree of
sihich saw action in the ninth in-
ning. Harold Branson '63 was the
losing pitcher for MIT.

Tech Splits Double-header
WPI won the first game of Sat-

urday's double-header at Worces-
ter 8-5 while Tech took the second
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At left, Larry Demick rounds first after single to left in Wednesday's eame with Boston College. At Nohtern 4 0 2 1 00 5 -3 2NoP~h'trn O 2 0 3 0 O 3 d--a~ 13right, Harold Branson follows through on delivery to plate as third baseman Demick gets set for play. BC won
the contest 10-6. MIT O o 0 O o 0 0 3 3- 6 3 4

B. C. . 1 01 1 100 6 0-10 10 3

mrr
MIT

MIT
WPI

2 2 0 10 0-- 5 9 2
1 7 0 0 0 0 0--8 8 3

O O 1 0 Z o--3 8 1
0 000 0 1- 1 5 4

Varsity, JV heavyweights beat Boston University; Wioliams rallydecisive

MIT trounced by Harvard,
edged by Williams at net

frosh crews defeated in first rate on Charles
F;~a F -,r 

Lacrosse team bows to Harvard, Union

Tech nine fall three times, win once for 2-8 record


